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Freface 

Many of the words you are about to read were dictated to me by 

beings that only I could see. Every day for several weeks I sat at my 

computer, eyes half closed, occasionally glancing up at the image pinned 

up above my desk. Then, for a space, I would type furiously, fingers 

attempting to keep up with the words I was hearing. The beings who 

communicated with me in this way called themselves the Sidhe, an ancient 

name for the faery race of Ireland. I had and have no reason to disbelieve 

them, since the evidence of my inner senses assured me they were as 

real  as I (presumably) am. What they had to say seems both fascinating 

and even at times profound, and is certainly not the product of my own 

imagination. 

Some people will perceive this as a 'channeled' book, and may 

well recall that, over the years, I have not always had positive things to 

say about channeling. A great deal of the material produced through 

this means still seems, to me, at best unreliable and at worst misleading. 

For this reason alone I thought a great deal before I decided to set down 

this account - let alone publish it. In the end it was a combination of two 

things - friendly pressure from colleagues, together with the nature of 

the material, what was actually being said, that persuaded me. Not that 

I believe what is set down here to be any more important than 

information contained in a dozen other books representing the words of 

the faery races, but rather that what is contained here may well have 
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value for others on the spiritual path. So, I have decided to tell the story 

more or less as it happened, and without further explanation, leaving it 

to the minds and hearts of those who read it to decide whether it has 

any merit for them. 
For obvious reasons I have changed names and locations, and 

the frame for the words dictated to me by the Sidhe has been cast in the 

form of a story to make it more readable .  There is no site called 

Gortnasheen in Ireland, though the place where the events described 

here does exist. 

I should like to thank Keith Harris (not his real name) for inviting 

me on what was to become the most exciting journey of my life .  Also 

thanks to Jeremy Berg at the Lorian Press for his willingness to take on 

this project, to my wife Caitlin for asking the right questions at the right 

time and to my friend David Spangler for adding to them. 

But my deepest debt is to the people of the Sidhe, themselves, 

who have so much to teach us still, even in the twenty-first century. 

J .M. England and USA - 2003 



Chapter One 

The Call To Ireland 

"I have things to sa!j that should be heard b!j 
!jour people." 
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The phone was ringing as I came in from the rainy streets of 

Oxford. I dropped my bag and hurried to pick up. 

"Hello, John? This is Keith - Keith Harris. From Dublin. I think 

I've got something that might interest you."  

I ran through the address book in my head and came up with a 

match. Keith Harris was an archaeologist working for the Irish Heritage 

Board. His specific responsibility was ancient monuments. 

"Hello, Keith. Good to hear from you. What's up?" 

"It's a new site. Just west of Dungarrow. We've been digging 

there for the past year. Found a few interesting things. Thought you 

might like to come and do a piece on it." 

I make a living from the study of ancient history and traditions, 

especially as these have to do with the native lands of Britain and Ireland .. 

I have taught these things in Britain and the United States, and have 

written numerous books about them. This has led to some friendships 

with archaeologists who keep an open mind on such matters. Keith was 

one such, and more than once had brought me in to look at some 

intriguing sites. 

I thought hard, trying to remember anything I had heard about 

places in the area Keith had named. 

"It's good of you to think of me, " I said at last. "What can you 

tell me about this place?" 

"Nothing right now. I'd rather wait till you get here." 

"Sounds mysterious." 

"Not really. I just don't want to commit myself till I'm sure. Are 

you interested?" 

"When would you want me to come out?" 

"No special rush. As soon as it's convenient." 

I looked at the calendar, which was, truth to tell, somewhat bare 

at the moment. The day was the 6th of July, 1 998. 

"OK. I'll be there on Friday." 

"Great. I'll meet you at the airport. See you in three days." 

He r!'lng off and I put the phone down. An hour later, sitting at 

my desk, I found myself thinking about the call, wondering just what 

there was at this newly discovered site. A strange feeling came over me 

as I did so. It was a kind I had felt before. Some people would call it a 
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"psychic prickle."  I sometimes get it when I visit certain ancient sites. It 

is as though the people who had lived there once were trying to speak to 

me. Sometimes I even believed I heard voices, but generally I kept quiet 

about this for obvious reasons. I had a "name" as an expert on historical 

themes. Suggesting that I have psychic contact with people who have 

been dead for several hundred years is not a good idea in my line of 

work, and this has made me hesitate a good deal before publishing this 
account. 

But the "prickle" was there - like a cold finger across the nape 

of my neck. I knew then that something was going to happen in Ireland. 

I had no idea then just what an enormous and irrevocable change it was 

going to make to my life .  

Three days later I got off the plane at Dublin airport and was 

met by Keith Harris. He shook my hand warmly. 

"Welcome to Ireland, John." 

Keith looked more like a farmer than an archaeologist. He was 

short and stockily built with a face reddened by days spent in the open. 

He was about sixty years of age but looked younger, his bright blue eyes 

still full of youthful enthusiasm. 

"Sorry about all the mystification," he said as we walked to his 

battered old car. "It's just that there's something about the site at 

Gortnasheen that's, well, different." 

That was the first time I heard the name. Even then, before I had 

seen the place, I once again felt the "prickle" of a feeling I could not 

account for with any usual reason. I said nothing at the time, preferring 

to wait and allow events to unfold . 

After this one remark Keith studiously avoided the topic of his 

latest dig, preferring, as we drove out of the sprawl of Dublin and into 

the rich green land to the west, to confine himself to general topics such 

as what I had been doing since we had last met (at a very dull party 

honoring a very dull colleague, we decided) almost three years before. 

Of his own activities he spoke only of the excavations at other interesting 

sites currently being carried out under the aegis of the Irish Heritage 

Board . But though I listened, and responded as was appropriate, my 

thoughts were all of Gortnasheen and what might be awaiting me there. 

Somehow, though I could not have explained it if I had tried, I knew that 

what I was going to find was far more than a tumble of rocks or an 
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archaeological trench. 

The drive from Dublin to the site took a little over two hours. 

The landscape through which we traveled was mostly low lying, a richly 

undulating carpet of green. It had been grey and overcast when I arrived, 

but as we motored west the sky began to clear and soon a watery sun 

emerged. Keith commented on the fact that this was the first day it had 

stopped raining for nearly a week ("It's not made our work any easier !")  

then fell si lent as we drove the last few miles to the small village of 

Dungarrow, the nearest habitation to the site of the dig. 

Once there, Keith checked me into the local pub and suggested 

we both get something to eat before going on to the site. I felt a sudden 

reluctance on his part, as though, having brought me this far, he was 

beginning to wonder if he had done the right thing. 

Over a plate of fish and chips and a pint of the best ale, I decided 

to tackle the subject head on. 

"Tell me about the site," I ventured. 

Keith took another sip of beer, then set the glass down on the 

table, perhaps just a bit too firmly. "If you don't mind, I'd rather not say 

anything until you've seen the place," he said at last. As he did so I 

thought his cheeks grew even redder than usual, and he was definitely 

reluctant to look at me. 

"Good grief, what have you got there, buried treasure?" I asked 

lightly. 

"What! No, nothing like that," Keith said . Finally, he did meet 

my eyes. "Look. I'm really sorry about all this. You must think I've lost 

it. It's just that. . . . "  he hesitated, then finished in a rush. "Well, it's a feeling, 

nothing I can really explain. I just don't want to feed in any preconceived 

ideas . . . .  " 

It was on the tip of my tongue to say that all the mystery was 

doing just that, but I decided instead to keep silent. 

We finished our lunch without further discussion, then got back 

into Keith's car and drove away from the village, following the winding 

road until it became a track and, when even that petered out, a rutted 

field. Finally, when I thought that either my body or Keith's ancient vehicle 

was going to give up the ghost, we came to a stop. 

Keith sat for a moment before he turned off the engine. Then he 

turned to me, his face serious. 
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"Look, I'm not at all sure why I brought you here," he blurted. 

"The truth is - and I know it's going to sound daft - I  dreamed about 

you three nights in a row. I'd been trying to think of the best person to 

come and look at what we found here, and quite honestly your name 

wasn't on the list. But after those dreams I started to think about 

something you said to me ages ago -how some of these old sites seemed 

more alive than others. At the time I didn't really understand what you 

meant - in fact, I probably thought you were a bit mad. But there's 

something about this place . . .  well, you'll see for yourself in a moment. . ."  

He trailed off, looking at me with more than a touch of desperation. 

"Let's go then, "I said, opening my door, not wanting to commit 

myself to anything more. "You can tell me about the site as we go." I 

had already peered out of the window across the field and could see 

nothing. 

Keith produced two pairs of Wellington boots and we set off 

across the soft earth of the field . 

"Most of what we've found inside is neolithic, dating from 

around 2000 BC," said Keith, with evident relief to be talking about 

familiar territory. "But there's also later material, from about 200 Be, the 

time of the Celts. The current theory is that the site was in use for around 

eight hundred years after that. But it's definitely much older, at a guess 

I'd say as much as four thousand years." 

"So, we're looking at a Stone Age site? One that was used by the 

Celts some time after that?" 

Keith nodded. "The real question is, used for what?" he added . 

I stopped in mid stride. "You mean, you don't know?" It was 

such an odd statement from a leading archaeologist. Normally they were 

so full of ideas and opinions as to the purpose of any site they were 

working on. 

Keith hesitated before he answered. "It's not as simple as that. 

On the face of it it's a straightforward enough site. What concerns me 

are the differences from the norm. But look, here we are, I'll leave it to 

you to decide what you think." 

We turned into another field, passing through a hedge. There 

before us was what looked like a scattered pile of boulders, ranging in 

size from massive to head sized . To the casual eye they appeared to be 

no more than that, but I had visited enough such sites to recognize the 
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unmistakable signs of human construction. 
In fact the stones were not as scattered as they first appeared. 

Rather they seemed to erupt from the ground, in places still half buried, 

while others had fallen sideways out of what I now saw was a roughly 

oblong mound. As we walked around it, I saw the indications of the 

archaeological work that had been going on there: areas of turf stripped 

back, a long trench about two feet wide and six feet deep running off at 

right angles to the mound. 

Then we came round to what I knew to be the western end of 

the mound, and I saw that between two particularly massive stones was 

a low, oblong space opening into darkness . This was clearly the entrance. 

It had been roped off and a roughly written sign hung from the line . The 

sign read: 

PRIVATE PROPERTY 

KEEP OUT 

Keith stepped forward and lifted the rope out of the way. 

"What I want you to see is inside" he said. You'll find a torch on 

the ledge just inside." 

As I stood in front of the entrance to the mound the feeling I 

had experienced twice before returned - only this time it was twice as 

strong. At that moment had a figure from any period of time but the 

present stepped out of the mound, I would not have been at all surprised. 

The sense of timeless energy emanating from the dark hole was such 

that I actually thought I could not move at all. Then, just as suddenly as 

it had come, the feel ing passed. Crouching down, I peered into the hole . 

A waft of cold air struck my face - something that might have 

struck me as odd if I had been thinking about it - normally such sites 

were not very deep or extensive underground and the chances of air 

being trapped inside were slight. But, I confess that I was not thinking 

about such things at all. I felt a rising tide of excitement as I inched 

forward into the darkness, feeling rough stone on all sides and fumbling 

for the ledge and the torch. 

I found them easily enough and in a moment the wide, golden 
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beam of the torchlight stabbed through the darkness. It showed me a 

narrow passage, walled and roofed with huge stone slabs. Ahead lay a 

second opening, and once again I caught a whiff of cool damp air issuing 

from within. There was insufficient room to stand, and I was forced to 

crawl through into the chamber beyond.  



Chapter Two 

Gortnasheen 

"We are the Sid he." 
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In order for you to understand what happened next, what I 

saw and felt, I have to take a moment to say something about what I 

expected from such a place as this .  Over a good part of Western Europe 

there are a large number of ancient megalithic sites. These date from 

Stone Age to Iron Age, that is, anything from around 4500 BC to 1500 

BC and both earlier and later. They include the great stone circles or 

"henges" like Avebury and Stonehenge in Berkshire, or Brodgar in the 

Orkneys and Callanish in the Hebrides. In addition, there are the great 

hill figures like the Long Man of Wilmington in Sussex or the White 

Horse carved out of the chalk of the Marlborough Downs. There are 

also numberless grave sites, many dating from ancient times but reused 

in later ages - some for actual burial, others for ritual purposes. Thus, 

sites such as Way lands Smithy in Wiltshire, or the justly famous 

Newgrange in Ireland, despite being extensively excavated and written 

about, remain as mysterious to us today as they perhaps always were. 

Many of these places stand as silent testimony to astonishing 

feats of engineering, the moving of vast stones and the unerring accuracy 

with which they were sited. Often the sheer size and impenetrability of 

the mindset that built them makes them seem daunting. And, of course, 

they have prompted an equally bewildering number of theories that 

attempt to "explain" their use and function. Everything from landing 

markers for alien space craft to complex astronomical observatories have 

been put forward over the past few years, and though some of these 

ideas have found partial acceptance among the academic communit}j 

most have not. In effect, we know as little about the real uses of these 

vast monuments as we do about the workings of the large percentage of 

our brains that appear never to be used at all. 

This, then, was the background I had in my mind as I entered 

the site at Gortnasheen. Keith would probably have termed it a "passage 

grave" and we could both have listed at least a hundred of these scattered 

throughout Ireland and Scotland. Some had been discovered virtually 

intact- many still with the bodies of those who had been interred there, 

together with their often elaborate grave goods.  Others - the most 

mysterious - contained elaborate carvings on their inner walls: elaborate 

spiraling patterns, zigzags, triangles and circles - the exact meaning of 

which remained uncertain - though the obvious significance to the people 
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who carved them was widely acknowledged. 

This gives an idea of what I was expecting: a stone chamber of 
maybe six to eight feet long and two or three feet wide, perhaps a carving 
or two, maybe (depending on the stage of Keith's work) a few scattered 
bones. 

I pushed mysel f forward down the narrow passage, half 

crawling, half stooping, until I found the floor sloping away. At the same 

time the ceiling rose sharply, until I was able to stand up. I swung the 

torch around and had my first surprise of the day. The chamber must 
have measured some ten feet in length, and the roof was at least seven 

feet above me, allowing for the decline in the floor, which placed half 

the structure below ground level. Then, as I flashed the torch round, I 

had my second surprise - one of such magnitude that I gasped aloud. 

I have mentioned that there were often carvings found on the 

walls within such sites, but these are normally numbered in dozens. Here, 

wherever I looked, there were carvings covering the walls in a riot of 

spiraling, twisting designs, some interlinked, others standing alone. 

I must confess that I felt more than a little weak at the knees at 

that moment, and sat down rather more quickly than I had intended on 

the packed earth floor. From this vantage point I saw that the carvings 

continued right up into the roof where a corbelled dome, as fine as any 

piece of church architecture undertaken several millennia after this one 

had been created. 

Then, as I swung the torch, my attention was drawn to a single 

glyph, larger than the rest, which dominated the eastern end of the 

chamber. For a moment I thought it actually glowed, and then realized 

that it  must have been lined with crystals, which caught and threw back 

the light. (This was true. Later examination showed that hundreds of 

tiny rock crystals had been embedded in the rock to emphasize the 

importance of the carving.) 

As I stared at the carving I felt again that strange prickling 

sensation - this time as strongly as I have ever felt  it. My vision seemed 

to blur for a moment, and it seemed as though the image carved on the 

stone wavered. Then everything jumped back into focus. I was still sitting 

on the floor of the chamber, and glancing at my watch showed that only 

a few seconds had elapsed - yet in that time I felt as though I had been 

somewhere else for a lot longer. Just where that "somewhere else" might 
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be I could not have said, but the feeling remained nonetheless. 

I got up slowly and went across to examine the carving more 

closely. Slowly, I traced it with my fingers like someone reading braille . 

It was not an especially complex shape, a spiral of five coils with a 

perpendicular line extending from the uppermost outer edge through 

the centre and down below it. It seemed somehow familiar, and as I 

discovered later, it was one of several such glyphs that have been 

discovered at ancient sites in Ireland, Britain and (curiously) in the United 

States. 

I stood there for a few moments more, trying to assemble my 

scattered thoughts and pin down exactly what it was that had made me 

feel strange a moment before. But, try as I might, I could not recapture 

the feeling, and it was also borne in upon me that Keith was waiting 

outside to hear my reaction. 

Not without some reluctance, I crouched down and once again 

shuffled through the passageway. Outside the light seemed bright, though 

the day remained overcast. I found Keith hovering expectantly, his face 

an open question. 

"You're right," I said. "It's astonishing, unique even. I've seen 

almost nothing as fine as this for years."  

His face lit up at  once and he began to talk faster than I had ever 

heard him. I don't remember exactly what it was he said - details of the 

discovery by a local man, his own excitement when he broke through 

the entrance and found what lay within, telling me that I must see the 

plans he had already made of the site. 

We made our way back to his car and drove the few miles back 

to Dungarrow. I think I was mostly silent as we went, and no matter 

how I tried, I could not forget what I had seen, especially the larger 

spiral carving that had glowed back at me as though lit with its own fire. 

I remember looking through Keith's detailed drawings, making 

all the right noises, asking all the right questions. But, in reality, I wanted 

to be on my own, to consider what I had seen without interruption. 

Finally, I detached myself from Keith on the excuse of needing to make 

some notes for the article he had invited me there to write. I made my 

way up to my room and closed the door with a sigh of relief. I took out 

my laptop and sat down at the rather rickety table by the window. But, 

though I sat there for an hour or more as the light slowly dimmed towards 
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evening, I wrote no more than two or three sentences. My mind was 
elsewhere, thinking of everything I had ever read about sites of the kind 
I had just visited and especially of ancient glyphs like the one that had 
so deeply affected me. 

Eventually I went to bed, though I could not sleep at first, lying 
for what seemed ages in the darkness, staring at the ceiling. Eventually I 
did drift off, and it was some time after this that I had one of the most 

powerful and disturbing dreams of my life. Reading it back now, it seems 

bizarre, and I will not be at all surprised if most of the people who read 

this account will think the author mad. And yet the dream, strange though 

it was, is nothing to what was to follow. 

I dreamed that I was back under the mound of Gortnasheen, 

which seemed as if lit by flickering candlelight. I stood before the glyph, 

which glowed as though lit from within, unable to tear my eyes from its 

shape. Then slowly I became aware of a figure, standing off to one side. 

At first it was only dim and shadowy, but slowly it took on a more solid 

appearance - as a tall man dressed in archaic clothing of brown and green. 

He had long hair bound loosely with a circlet of silver. He had fine, 

delicate features that would have seemed feminine but for the strength 

of the jaw and the intense black eyes that stared back at me from beneath 

arched brows. It was, by any terms, one of the most beautiful faces I had 

ever seen. 

"Who are you?" I heard myself ask. 

"M� name is at no importance," he replied .  "I have come to 
�ou as a representative at m� people." 

"Who are your people?" 

"We are the Sidhe." [pronounced Shee] 

"The Sidhe?" 

"An ancient race at this land .  It is man� hundreds at �ears 
s ince I wa lked above the earth." 

"Why have you come?" I asked. 

"5eca use the time is right. 5ecause I have th i ngs to sa� 
that shou ld be heard b� �our people. 5etore it is too late." 

"I don't understand," I said. 

"You wi l l ," he replied. "Go to the chamber aga in .  Look at 
the carving. I shal l  come to �ou there." 

Then he was gone, and in the same moment I woke, sitting up in 
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bed and staring at the fading pattern of the glyph that seemed to have 

burned itself into my mind. 

I turned on the bedside light and looked at the dock. It was 

barely half past three and I had been asleep no more than two hours. 

The dream seemed so real that I could not get it out of my head.  Finally, 

I took out my notebook and wrote down everything I could remember. 

The last words of my strange visitor, his injunction to go to the chamber 

and look at the carving again, made me uneasy, though I could not say 

why. In particular, the name he had spoken, the Sidhe, as being the race 

he represented, seemed familiar, though I could not remember exactly 

where I had heard it before. 

The whole episode seemed crazy. Indeed, looking at what I have 

written here, it still seems so. Yet everything that followed stems from 

this, from my first visit to Gortnasheen and the dream that night. The 

battered old notebook is in front of me now, with the description of the 

dream written in rather shaky handwriting. I still question it, as often as 

I question all that followed; but the need to write it is stronger, and the 

message seems as imperative to me now as when I first heard it. 

I lay down again and after a while drifted off into a sound and 

dreamless sleep. In the morning I reread what I had written and tried to 

dismiss the whole thing. But the truth was, taken together with the 

feelings I had experienced from the moment Keith Harris had phoned 

me, the visit to the mound at Gortnasheen, and then the dream, it all 

seemed somehow connected. In fact, the more I thought about the whole 

thing, the more certain I became that there was something in all this that 

I needed to fathom. 

I washed and dressed and went downstairs in search of breakfast. 

I found Keith already ensconced over a plate of bacon, eggs and tomato 

and after ordering the same, exchanged a few pleasantries. Finally, having 

exhausted the topic of the weather, we fell silent for a while. At last, 

Keith could stand it no longer. "Well?" he said, "What do you think?" 

"It's certainly a very interesting site," I said cautiously. 

"And . . . .  ?" 

"Well, I'm going to need to do a bit of reading and research 

before I can write about it." 

"But you will write something?" He seemed oddly disappointed, 

as though expecting me to say something else." 
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"I think so. Tell me . . . " I added, for the sake of something to say, 

"Do you happen to know what the name of the site means?" 

"Gortnasheen? Well, a fair translation would be Place of the 
Fairies. 

"The fairies?" 

"Yes. You know, not those little tinselly-winged folk you read 

about in children's books - the real fairy race, the descendants of the 

Celtic gods.  The Sidhe." 

The word went through me lik� a hot knife, followed by a flood 

of images and thoughts. How could I have forgotten! I had read enough 

volumes of Celtic folklore and legend to know that Ireland was full of 

stories of the fairy people, who were nothing like the usual images 

invoked by the name. These fairies were tall and bright and powerful 

very like gods indeed - and the old Gaelic name for them was Sidhe. 

They were a far cry from the mischievous dancers in circles beloved of 

the Victorians. No TinkerbeIIs these folk, with their powerful magic and 

unforgettable beauty and nobility. I remembered they were said to wear 

shoes of bronze, and to possess vast treasure-houses stuffed with gold 

and jewels. Sometimes wandering people would accidentally stumble 

into one of their houses, which looked like mounds of earth on the outside 

but were huge and full of wonders within. And time stretched and slipped 

for such visitors, so that when they returned hundreds of years had 

passed, though to them it seemed only a few. 

Suddenly my dream made sense - or at least, a kind of crazy 

sense. 

My mouth must have been hanging open for a while, or maybe 

my silence worried him, because Keith interrupted the flow of thoughts 

by asking me if I was OK. 

"Oh. Yes, "I said, "Just thinking." I made an effort to focus. "I'd 

like to go and take another look at the site. Maybe spend a bit of time 

there on my own. If that's OK?" 

"Of course," Keith said. He seemed relieved.  "I have to go into 

Dublin this morning. Why don't I let you off at the site and pick you up 

later? You'll have at least a few hours." 

So it was agreed, and I went to gather up my notebook. We 

drove in silence out to the site and Keith waved a cheery farewell before 

turning the car around and driving off in a cloud of exhaust fumes. I 
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watched him go and turned to look at the mound. What on earth was I 

doing here? Then I remembered the dream, and my strange visitor 's 

injunction to me to return to the place. Well, I had done so. What would 

happen next I had no idea, but I knew that I had to go inside the mound 

if I wanted to find out. 

Crawling in through the narrow entranceway, I again found the 

torch set back in the niche. With it were two candles and a box of matches 

that I decided to take with me. Part of me, I now realize, was already 

determined to recreate the scene of my dream, right down to the flickering 

candlelight. 

Once inside I lit both candles and set them on the ground on 

either side of the (as I found I now thought of it) Great Glyph. Then I 

turned off the torch and sat in front of it, feeling faintly ridiculous. 

What happened next I am still unsure about, though in retrospect 

it is obvious enough. Perhaps I fell asleep. Perhaps I dreamed. But 

whatever the truth (and ultimately it remains unimportant), I found 

myself facing a shadowy figure that gradually became clearer until I 

looked again into the eyes of the figure from my dream. This time he 

seemed more solid somehow, as though my familiarity with his form 

gave it greater definition. I saw that his long hair had a silvery tinge to 

it- though his face was unlined. But to apportion an age in years to this 

being was and is meaningless. He was both old and young, ageless and 

timeless as all such messengers must be. 

Neither then nor later did I feel any fear in his presence. This 

may seem strange, since most of us (myself included) are not used to 

talking with beings from another place. But from the first, the presence 

of my visitor and the dialogues I had with him seemed absolutely natural. 

I never once felt under any kind of threat. To the contrary, there was a 

great feeling of friendship and companionship that always issued from 

his presence. I make this response in answer to all who ask: how did you 

know you could trust this being? I simply knew, right from the start, 

that I could do so. It was a feeling that never went away. 

" I  am glad �ou have come," he said. His voice, I noticed, was 

light but resonant, as though he spoke from a place where there was a 
kind of echo. 

"I need to know more," I answered. This seemed the best way 
to go about it. 
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he said. 
A flash of a smile split his serious face. "That is what we hoped," 

"Who are you?" I asked. 

" I  am one ot the Sid he, those whom �ou ca l l  the ta ir� race." 
"Are you real?" 

"That al l  depends on what �ou mean b� rea l ." 
"Can I touch you?" 

"It it w i l l  make it easier tor �ou to bel ieve in me ." 
I reached out with my not altogether steady fingers and touched 

one slender hand where it rested at his waist. What did I feel? I still find 

it hard to relate . It was as though I touched something that was both 

present and not present, solid and yet not solid. His "flesh" -if flesh it 

was-seemed cool to the touch, and somehow insubstantial .  Yet it was 

undoubtedly real, at least as I understood it. I saw what he meant by a 

consideration of "what I meant by real."  This was something wholly 

new to me. I had no criteria by which to measure it. 

I withdrew my hand, trying not to do so too quickly, struggling 

with my thoughts and impressions. When in doubt, I thought, ask a 

question. 

"Why have you chosen to speak to me?" 

"5eca use  it is t i me  to do 50. 5eca use  �ou  w i l l  l i s te n .  
5ecause w e  have much t o  tel l  �our race whi le � o u  can st i l l  hear us." 

"Not many people can these days," I said. 

"That is true ,  and it makes what we have to te l l  �ou a l l  the 
more urgent." 

"What shall I call you?" I asked. 

"Names are too powert:u l to be given 5 0  easi l� .  I would not 
ca l l  �ou b� �our name, �et we are speaking, are we not?" 

I nodded. 

"Ver� wel l  then, let us j ust sa� that I am  ot the sidhe and 
�ou are ot the human k ind .  That is sufficient to enab le us  to ta lk, i s  
it not?" 

"Of course", I said. "But-how shall we do this?" 

"I suggest that I speak and  �ou l i sten , "  replied my visitor, 

with a hint of a smile. 

"May I take notes?" 



"If 'yOU 50 desire." 
And so he began what was  to be the fi rst  of m a ny 

conversations - or perhaps monologues would be a better word, since I 

seldom spoke except to ask for clarifying questions. I seldom wrote down 

anything as I was too caught up in the words and thoughts that issued 

from the lips of my communicator. I simply forgot, entranced by the 

message from one world to another. 

But I seldom forgot what he said, and indeed found it easy to 

recall everything with a sharpness of memory that was quite foreign to 

me. Nor did it seem appropriate to record any of his words electronically. 

Indeed, I once tried to do so but without success. Though I murmured 

his words into the microphone somewhat like a translator, the tape that 

emerged was blank. 

At the end of that first encounter within the mound, I asked if 

we would continue our discussions, and if so, how. I knew that I could 

not always return to the site, the future of which was, as with all such 

excavations, uncertain. By way of answer my visitor from the Sidhe told 

me to take a tracing of the Glyph, and later to make a fair copy. Once I 

had done this, I need only fix it to a wall and sit before it in contemplation 

and he would be able to make contact with me. When it came to the 

writing of this book, and the possibility of its publication, I was for a 

time uncertain about reproducing the Glyph. But my communicator 

assured me that the more who saw it, the more there would be who 

might experience for themselves the power of the Sidhe. To this end I 

have included brief instructions at the end of this book to assist those 

who might feel moved to do so, to enter this strange and wonderful 

dialogue for themselves. 

In the weeks that followed I was in almost daily contact with 

the representative of the Sidhe. What follows is a record, largely from 

accounts written at high speed at the end of each conversation, beginning 

with that first time at Gortnasheen. I believe them to be largely accurate, 

though I may occasionally have used words that my visitor did not. In 

any case I am certain that the essence of what is recorded here reflects as 

closely as possible the things that were said or meant. Occasionally there 

is a certain amount of repetition, as there will be in any conversation, as 

topics are diverged from and then returned to. I have resisted the 

temptation to tidy these up, preferring to allow the patterns of the 
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ongoing dialogue to come through as I heard it. 

What emerged still seems to me astonishing. It is my hope that 

others may find it as enlightening and inspiring as I have, even though 

they may never have the grace to hear the measured words of the Sidhe 

from the lips of one of their race. 



Chapter Three 

l)eginnings 

"You must seek to become reconnected to 
eve r'yth ing. " 
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At the beginning of that first conversation in the mound of 

Gortnasheen I had more questions to ask of my visitor from the Sidhe 

than at any other. How could I understand my communicator, since he 

must certainly have spoken a language that was no longer widely 

accessible and which I myself certainly did not understand? Could others 

see him? Where did he corne from? Other similar questions carne to mind. 

Some of these questions he turned aside politely with a shrug or 

a few words only, until I learned that it was better to listen than to 

question. He did, however, tell me that others could not, in general, see 

him - at least unless he chose for them to do so, and that was a rare 

event. I could understand him likewise because he wanted me to: 

whatever language he actually spoke I heard it in everyday English. As 

to his place of origin, I understood that was to be described later. To 

begin with he wanted to tell me about his own people, the Sidhe, and 

why they had chosen this moment to speak through me. 

So, let me begin, as my visitor began, on the 11th July, 1998, 

sometime around 1 1  :00 a.m. within the mound of Gortnasheen. 

"We are an  ancient people .  We were here long betore �our 
kind wa lked on th is  earth. We remember ever�thing and have seen 
ever�th ing that took place here tor man� thousands ot �our  �ears .  
We ourse lves do not measure t ime as �ou do,  so that tor us time 
passes slowl� .  We do not speak ot our  origins to an�one not ot our  
ra ce ;  b u t  it  i s  certa i n  that  we e m e rged tro m the  e a rth a s  � o u  
�ourselves d id ,  though much sooner in  the h istor� o t  the world .  

"For a long t ime we were a lone, save tor the creatu res who 
shared the world w ith us .  In that t ime we l ived above the earth, u nder 
the sun and moon and sta rs ,  wh ich  we loved to look u pon .  We 
d reamed and sang a nd told stor ies ot the tirst da�s. We se ldom 
mated and even less  otten gave b i rth, tor we were and a re a long
l ived people and our numbers rema ined constant tor man� hundreds 
ot �our �ears .  

"Then one da� we became aware ot the N ewcomers, strange 
peop le who l ived mostl� in caves or holes scraped trom the earth .  
The� were large and s low ot movement and wit, a nd, as we swittl� 
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l earned ,  cou ld be both savage and  crue l .  The,Y hunted the great 
creatu res w ith whom we shared the la nd ,  and on  one occas ion the,Y 
hunted us-bringing the fi rst death to our people in man,Y ages. 

"At first our leaders were ot a mind to drive them out, even 
to k i l l  them (,Yes, we knew then ,  as now ,  how to ape the wa!Js of  !Jour 
race, even to the stage of ki l l i ng) . 5ut others spoke of moving from 
the p laces where these Newcomers dwel led into p laces where the!J 
wou ld not come.  And of erecting barriers the!J m ight not cross. This 
pol ic!J won ,  and so we began a pattern of h id ing that has become 
second nature to us .  Few ot !Jour race have seen us s ince that t ime, 
though we have continued to l ive s ide b!J s ide w ith humankind .  We 
have watched !Jou grow and seen that !Jou have changed ver!J l ittle 
s i nce the t ime of the Newcomers .  Sti l l  !Jou love to k i l l  a nd  d rive 
each  o the r  o u t  of p l a ces  !J o u  be l i eve to be !Jo u rs .  You have  
destro!Jed  m a n!J p l aces  and  m a n!J spec ies  have been  d rive n to  
extin ct ion or  to  i t s  verge. And so we have h idden ou rse lves ever 
deeper and fu rther  awa!J from !Jou .  

"To begin w i th  we l ived i n  the w i ldest p laces, fa r from the 
territor!J of the Newcomers. 5ut gradua l l!J the!J hunted fu rther and  
further  and  we were forced to  withdraw ever deeper into the land .  
At last we went be low the earth, making caverns for ourselves, l it b!J 
strange s u n s  a nd  moons .  We became to !Jou  the r eop le  of the 
Hol low H i l ls ,  the Dwel lers 5eneath the Mounds, the Fa i r!J r eople ,  
the little Dark Ones,  as  !Jou ca l led us .  5ut a lwa!Js we were the 
Sidhe .  

"So se ldom were we see n that  we  beca m e  pa rt of !Jour  
m!Jtholog!J . Th ings that !Jou d id not  u ndersta nd  or cou ld not  fu l l!J 
see !Jou ban ished to the dark corners of !Jour m i nds, ca l l i ng us bogies 
or boge!Jmen ,  mak i ng us into fea rfu l  th i ngs to frighten na ught!J 
ch i ldren .  5ut a l l  the time  we watched ,  we cha nged but  l ittle ,  a nd  
a lwa!Js we wa ited for a s ign that !Jou  m ight change a lso,  that !Jou 
m ight be w i l l i ng to see us, to speak with us .  

"Some there have been,  i n  recent !Jears as  !Jou measure t ime, 
who have recogn ized us  and honored our d iffe rence .  Some have 
told the truth a bout us and have been labeled madmen ,  their words  
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too fantastic to be rea l ,  b� �our wise men and women. Those who 
spoke of our existe nce have bee n laughed at  and made to tee l  
fool ish, so  that the� tel l  s i lent. You shou ld know that this w i l l  happen 
to �ou a lso .  5ut, there a re some who wi l l  l isten, some who wi l l  hear 
what we have to sa�. Thus I have chosen to speak with �ou, be l ieving 
that �ou wi l l  l i sten and  that others wi l l  l isten to �ou. R.ecord a l l  that 
I have to sa� and  let others read it. F erhaps there w i l l  be time to 
cha nge the cou rse ot �our h istor� a nd  avert the d isaster that is 
com ing upon �ou." 

At this point I tried to find out what exactly this disaster might 

be, but my companion would speak of it no more at that time. I must 

confess that having read all too often such predictions from beings outside 

the normal sphere of life, I was doubtful, but my companion dismissed 

my doubts. 

"I do not sa� these th ings in order to trighten �ou into bel iet. 
The world wi l l  go on an�wa�. The 9 uestion is whether it does so 
with or  w ithout �our kind .  There a re those among us who bel ieve 
�ou should be a l lowed to perish, but others, m�selt among them, 
bel ieve otherwise.  We bel ieve that a new era ma� be about to dawn, 
in which the people of the Sid he wi l l  come torth aga in and be seen 
b� a l l .  I f  that is to happen, �ou must be prepared tor it ,  and thus I 
speak to �ou ot our  h istor� and the message we would bring to �ou 
a l l .  I would speak no more ot these th ings now, but we sha l l  have 
more to sa� ot them in  the time to come." 

At this point my companion fell silent and I began to question 

him as to how our conversations were to continue. When he had explained 

how this was to be, he took his leave of me abruptly, fading back into 

the walls of the chamber. I sat for a long while after this, wondering if I 

had really gone mad, if anything I had heard was true or not. I was to 

wonder this many times in the days that followed. I have always had a 

healthy distrust of what might be termed II channeled II literature; yet here 

I was receiving material that was clearly intended to be shared among 
others. 
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Living at the beginning of the twenty-first century I have seen 
an increase in this type of writing, and so much of it sounds the same 
knell of doom for mankind which my naturally optimistic view finds 
hard to accept. Indeed, I was several times to question my communicator 
regarding the somewhat negative accent which some of his words had. 
And yet I continued to "tune in" to my companion from the Sidhe, to 

listen and record all that he had to say. 

Why did I do this? Ultimately, I believe, because I felt that the 

nature of what was being presented had a quality to it that was outside 

anything I had come across before. If, as some will doubtless think, I 

was simply talking with a subpersonality, some part of my own psyche, 

then all I can say is that I wish I could always access that part of me, 

since it seems so much wiser and more knowledgeable than my usual 

self! 

As time passed I became as familiar with his presence as I would 

with any flesh and blood person, though I never ceased to be aware that 

he was of another order. Also, I read everything I could find about the 

fairy folk and their history, finding details that confirmed what my 

communicator had told me. Eventually, I ceased to question the veracity 

of his words and simply listened, advice that I offer to all who read this. 

(See "Further Reading," pp. 111) 

Just how important it is to believe the origin of these words I 

cannot say. The words themselves, and the ideas expressed, are what 

matter. I have become convinced that our future development, even our 

survival as a species, may depend upon this. Words I know that will 

seem presumptuous or even deranged. For myself, I can only offer the 

words of the Sidhe for all to read who wish to. Whether you choose to 

believe or disbelieve is a matter for your own heart and mind. 

Later on the same day that I had my first conversation with the 

Sidhe, Keith returned from Dublin to pick me up. I said nothing of what 

had occurred and it seemed that, having introduced me to the site, his 

part in the matter had come to an end. There were no more veiled 

references to "something unusual" about Gortnasheen, and the air of 

slight unease or embarrassment that I had detected earlier seemed to 

have vanished. I became convinced that the Sidhe had in some way 

influenced him, and that it was this that resulted in his calling upon me 

to visit the site before the more august journalists who would soon be 
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reporting on the discovery. In another way, perhaps, he also sought a 

kind of confirmation of his own half-understood feelings about the site. 

That evening I was on a plane home. Once back in London I 

settled down to write a perfectly straightforward account of the site and 

its wondrous carvings. The whole episode at Gortnasheen might have 

seemed like a dream, save for the enlarged image of the Glyph that was 

pinned up in my study, where I could see it every day. That, and of course 

the communications that flowed from the representative of the Sidhe. 

Almost daily during the next few weeks (an astonishingly short 

time considering all that I received) whenever other commitments 

allowed, I would draw the curtains and, having lit a candle on either 

side of the image, sit down before the Glyph. There my communicator 

would appear, dimly at first, but with ever strengthening power, until I 

could see him standing before me. Then, we would converse, and 

afterwards I would write down an account of our conversation. It is 

these conversations that form the content of the chapters that follow, 

and that I have reproduced here with the minimum of comment. That 

the experience changed me is beyond question, and I have occasionally 

included something of what happened to me in the world while I was 

receiving the communications. I do this not to make any special claims, 

but merely to offer some kind of measure against which those who follow 

the text and the ideas expressed here can decide for themselves. 

My second conversation with the being of the Sidhe took place 

at my home in Oxford. I had wondered if in fact I would be able to 

receive anything, as we were not only no longer in the sacred chamber, 

but away from the soil of Ireland, but I need not have worried. Apparently 

the image of the Glyph was sufficient to form the link necessary, and my 

visitor was present within minutes of my beginning to concentrate on it. 

I began with a question. "You spoke of having observed us from 

a very distant time. Can you say more about that?" 

" Indeed.  For it is in part because ot what we have seen that 
we have chosen to speak with !:jou at this t ime. You are about to 
enter a new era ,  to cross a barrier ot t ime that !:jou have cal led the 
Mi l len n i um .  You look at this artitic ia l  moment as a s!:jmbol ot new 
hope-as though the mere counting ot d ivis ions ot t ime cou ld bring 
about a change . I n  rea l it!:jJ !:jou are indeed upon the edge ot a new 
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beginn i ng, a new age in  wh ich 'yOU wi l l  deve lop and change in wa'ys 
that ,YOU can not begin to u nderstand .  5ut it is not at these th ings 
that I wou ld speak, but rather at the preparations that .You can make 
betore such cha nges ma,Y be experienced. 

" I  speak at a new integration at th ings that .You have long 
si nce broken  into sma l l  parts. Just as  .You have isolated ,Yourse lves 
tram the world around ,You ,  so ,You have isolated ,Yourselt tram 'your 
own i nner selves .  Your  spirit and heart and m ind are separate within 
,You , some not even acknowledged.  You must bri ng these severed 
parts together again  it ,You are to prepare ,Yourselves tor the com ing 
changes.  As long as  ,You conti nue  to act as  it ,You  had a wa rri ng 
tribe w ith in  ,You ,  ,You cannot be whole .  Yet wholeness is what ,You 
must a im  tor, otherwise ,You wi l l  continue to tragment u nti l  there is 
noth ing left but broken crumbs at ,Your true se lves .  

" In the beginn ing it  was not a lwa,Ys  thus.  Though when the 
Newcomers a rrived the,Y were s low and bruta l ,  ,Yet the,Y understood 
that the,Y were part at ever,Yth ing, that ever,Y action the,Y performed 
in  one p lace had an ettect in  a nother. Thus the harmon,Y at creation 
was stable; ever,Y l iv ing th ing was part at this bala nce, and whi le each 
pla'yed its part that ba lance rema ined .  

"5ut soon ,  though it was much late r  as  ,You  reckon t ime ,  
th ings changed .  You changed .  You began to target that ,You were 
part at the whole .  I n stead ,You saw ,Yourse lves as a dominant species. 
From there it was but a short space to be l iev ing ,Yourselves lords at 
the earth, w ith dom in ion  over others ,  especia l l'y the an ima ls  whom 
,You now began to destro,Y in  greater and  greater n umbers .  E.ven 
the Newcomers had  known that the,Y need take o n l'y what  the,Y 
needed-tor cloth ing, tor toad,  and tor she lter. 

"You in  ,Your  newtound power began to take more because 
it was there to take. You sought to bu i ld great stocks at ever,Yth ing, 

judging this as wealth. Soon ,You began to take trom the earth a lso, 
stea l ing the bright hidden tokens ,You ca l l  jewels , or the rich 'yel low 
blood 'you ca l l  go ld-a lwa,Ys in the bel iet that the possession at such 
th ings made 'you even more powerfu l. 
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" I n  fact that power was short-l ived, and it has rema ined so 
to this da!j. Yet the Earth has been ravaged without cease, u nti l  it 
is a lmost bereft of its richest possess ions.  Even the ver!j l ife-b lood 
of the world-that which !j0u ca l l  u ran i um-has been taken out and 
its true fu nction twisted to  create weapons." 

All of this was delivered without passion, though it might have 

been seen as an indictment of humankind. At this point I asked a question 

about the true purpose of uranium, and my companion answered as 

follows: 

"The true use of this earth-blood is to keep the temperature 
and  energ!j of the Earth constant .  5!j taking so much of it from 
with i n  the wor ld ,  th is has become  u n ba lanced .  This i s  someth ing 
that wi l l  re9u i re dea l ing with i n  time to come. It is a l l  part of the wa!j 
that !jour species have fa l len out of a l ignment w ith the rest of !jour 
world .  5!j p lac ing !jourse lves at the summ it of creation ,  !j0U  have 
lost s ight of !jour true status. 

"That, as I have sa id ,  is as an  e9ua l  part of the web of a l l  
th ings. You wou ld be better to see !jourse lves as a l l i es  of  creation 
rathe r  tha n  its ru le rs .  5!j choos ing to work i n  ha rmon!j w ith the 
natura l  world-as once a l l  l iv ing th ings d id-!jou cou ld  sti l l  red ress 
the ba la nce. 

" If !jour l ife brushes aga inst that of another  creature, !j0U  
fee l  someth i ng. I f  !j0U  take the l ife of a nother  creature ,  !j0U  fee l  
someth ing. I t  i s  no great step to  extend th is to  fee l i ng someth i ng 
when !j0U touch a rock or a tree, when !j0U fee l  the energ!j of a river 
or the sea .  

"Man!j fee l  these th ings, !jet !jour race continua l l!j shut out 
these fee l i ngs . Just as !j0U attach devices to !jour horses so that 
the!j can see on l!j ahead, so !j0U have done to !jourse lves, l im it ing 
!jour vis ion u nti l !j0u can see noth ing save that which is before !j0U .  
Onl!j when !j0U learn to remove the gua rds wi l l  !j0u experience true 
vision .  You must seek to become reconnected to ever!jth ing and to 
end the separation !j0U have created for !jourselves." 
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Thoroughly intrigued by this, I asked how we might achieve 

such a thing. 

"The answer is too complex to give in  a s ingle moment. There 
are man'y th ings 'you can do to bring about a reconnection .  5egin  
b'y notici ng the world around 'you .  5'y tru l'y looking. 5'y seeing past 
the surface ot th ings to the leve l  ot Spirit . 

"At the moment when 'you go out i nto natu re 'you see on l'y 
the surface ot th ings. Trees, grass, water, p lants. Yet the rea l it'y ot 
these things is ta r greater. Once 'you knew th is .  You can d iscover it 
aga in  it 'you tru l'y wish .  Next t ime 'you are outside look around 'you .  
T r'y to see be'yond the surface i nto the true natu re ot the things 
'you see. Though 'you ma'y tind  it d ifficu lt to do so at ti rst, in t ime 
'you wi l l  begin to see more and more .  It  'you continue ta r enough and 
deep l'y enough 'you w i l l  even begin to commun icate w i th  the sp i rit 
w ith i n  the th ings 'you a re observing. I n  truth 'you  w i l l  cease to be 
observers at a l l  and become part ot the th ing 'you are looking at .  

"This is what the ancient bards ot this land meant when the'y 
spoke ot having "been" a th ing. This was more than a poetic image, 
but a ver'y rea l  truth .  To tru l'y know a th ing is to become one with it. 
Just as to become one with it is  to tru l'y know it. 

"When 'you  do this 'you w i l l  begi n to understand  the true 
nature ot th ings and  'your own re lationsh ip to them.  F erhaps then ,  
when p lants and  rocks a nd a n ima l s  a re no longer sou l less th ings , 
'you w i l l  cease to treat them as  such ,  cease to take them and  use 
them as  'you have now tor so man'y of 'your ages .  I t  'you a re tru l'y 
read'y to enter a new era then 'you must d iscover how to make such 
changes to the wa'y 'you v iew th ings. On l'y when 'you have done so 
wil l 'you be tru l'y l iberated trom the narrow place in  wh ich 'you have 
put 'yourselves .  

"At present 'you are just as much p risoners as it 'you were 
tru l'y locked up  w ith in  stone wal ls .  The wal ls ot 'your  prison are not 
o n e s  t h a t  'y o u  ca n see  w i th 'y o u r  e'y es ,  b u t  t h e'y ca n s t i l l  be 
recogn ized .  Once 'you have done that 'you can begin to deal with 
the wal ls i n  'your  own time. l)ut this wi l l  on l'y begin to happen when 
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�ou have taken the tirst steps towards acknowledging the rea l it� ot 
�oLJ r  re lationsh ip to ever�thing. Once that has happened then  other 
rea l izations wi l l  to l low. Remember, �ou are part ot the d ivine whole .  
On l� when �ou recogn ize this w i l l  �ou begi n to move torward,  and 
to become what �ou are dest ined to be." 

At this point I began to grow tired. Although during the weeks 

that followed I became used to the strange experience of listening to my 

visitor, it never wholly ceased to have this effect. The effort of attending 

to, and then of recording, the messages that came to me in this way took 

more energy than I realized. 

I have read since that others who have experienced this type of 

communication have found fatiguing the effort of keeping the line of 

communication open. At any rate, this concluded the first day of my 

dialogue with the Sidhe. 

At the end I felt bewildered, disbelieving even. After all I had 

felt and experienced I was still aware that I had been sitting in my room, 

staring at a drawing that somehow enabled me to both see and hear a 

being who was neither of my own race nor kind, and who was not, 

indeed, visible to anyone else. On the face of it, the whole thing was 

ridiculous, and I came as near in that moment as I ever did thereafter to 

abandoning the whole thing. 

With hindsight, I am glad I did not. The experience of talking 

with the Sidhe changed me in all kinds of ways - I think for the better. It 

certainly opened my eyes to things that I might never otherwise have 

considered. It is my hope that the same thing will be true for those who 

read this account, even if you never put into practice any of the teachings 

offered here. 
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Chapter Four 

Reunion 

"Spirit is that which animates ever.ything." 
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The next day I was awake early and sat before the image of 

the Great Glyph. Almost at once my visitor appeared before me, seeming 

as solid and real as anyone I might meet in the street-though certainly 

very different to look at! I began by asking what he had meant by the 

"fragmentation of the self." His answer was swift and detailed. 

"Once ever!:J part ot !:Jour  be ing was whole ,  each part re lated 
to the other, head to heart, heart to hand ,  hand to m ind ,  m i nd  to 
soul . 5ut, as t ime passed, !:Jou have separated these th ings, these 
aspects ot !:Jourselves, into man!:J smal l packages. Man!:J now do not 
even acknowledge the presence ot Spirit with i n  ever!:Jthi ng, even 
w ith in !:Jour own selves. Desp ite the evidence that is da i l!:J given to 
!:J0u ,  !:Jou sti l l  turn awa!:J trom such th ings as  triv ia l  or ot l ittle use� 
Yet, the gift ot Spirit is a great one, tor it not on l!:J connects !:Jou to 
ever!:Jth ing else, it con nects !:Jou to !:Jourse lt. 

"How man!:J ot !:Jour kind are wear!:J a nd l ist less? How man!:J 
teel that the!:J are spend ing their t ime fru it lessl!:J and without reason? 
We see man!:J thousa nds who dai l!:J give awa!:J the gift ot l ite in order 
to a C 'l u i re m o re a n d  m o re p o s s e s s i o n s ,  w i t h o u t  a n!:J re a l  
understa nd ing ot wh!:J the!:J d o  so. The!:J have become l ike mach ines, 
enact ing the same movements ever!:J da!:J without u ndersta nd ing or 
tee l i ng. This is due in part to the loss ot Spirit, this state ot u n
connectedness that !:Jou have created tor !:Jourselves." 

I pointed out here that for many people spirit had a religious 

connotation that they could not accept. 

"Acknowledgi ng the presence ot Spirit does not re'lu i re 
the kind ot be l iet !:Jou are reterring to. To those l ike ourse lves who 
have been here longer tha n man, !:Jour s!:Jstems ot be l iet a re al l  as 
one .  Man!:J ot the teachers !:Jou most revere have spoken  ot these 
t h i ngs ,  b u t  t he!:J ca n s t i l l  be  s een  as ex ist i ng o u ts ide  spe c it ic  
doctrines .  

"Spirit is that  wh ich a n imates ever!:Jth ing. When !:Jou see a 
tI!:J ' or a tish, or a b ird ,  it has l ite . I t  !:Jou choose to see l ite as  a series 
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of reflexes, then of course �ou wi l l  not be ab le to perce ive the actions 
of Spirit i n  a l l  th ings. Yet it isj ust this presence that tel ls u s that a 
th i ng has l ife . It is not the ab i fit� to th ink, or even to create, those 
actions  b� wh ich �ou set so great a store that defines what is al ive. 

"The humblest creature contributes to the whole ,  though it 
ma� never speak, or form a thought, or create an�th i ng other than 
more of its own kind .  I t  has l ife . I t  possesses Spirit. I n  th is it is no 
different  from an� one of �our k ind ,  or  from a n� stone or tree or 
rive r. Al l possess l ife, and a l l  possess Spirit . Ufe is Spirit, and 
Spirit is  l ife. Surel� th is is s imp le enough to understa nd !" 

A good deal of what my visitor had just said was familiar to me 

in one form or another from my readings. I knew there was an essential 

problem for many people who heard such things. I said: "Many are not 

able to see what you call Spirit." 

" O n l� b e ca u s e  t he� have c u t  t h e m s e l ves  off fro m a n  
u nderstand ing of what it means to b e  a l ive. You have become too 
concerned with the process of what �ou see as l ife . You l ive for a 
few b rief �ears and  then �ou a re gone .  I f  �ou cons ider  what �ou 
were before or  what �ou w i l l  be afterwards, it i s  on l� to cons ider 
whether �our  lot wi l l  be one of comfort or pun ishment. 

" Lven  t hose  w h o  s p e a k  of  e n l ighte n m e n t , w h o  t r� to 
transcend the concern of a l l  human it� with the th ings of the f lesh, 
sti l l  concern themse lves with ideas of perfection .  Our experience 
of these th ings is that there i s  no such th i ng a s  perfection .  We 
continue to evolve. Lven the Sid he, who grow so s lowl� compared 
to humankind, even we do this . In the last thousand  �ears we have 
changed l ittle, but before that we underwent a number  of changes 
that made us ver� d ifferent from what we were before." 

When I asked for more details of this my visitor shrugged his 

shoulders. 
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" I t  is not as 'you would u nderstand. The changes to which I 
refer are not definable in 'your  speech.  The'y are not improvements 
or  deve lopments, but rather changes in  the wa'y we re late to creation .  

"We have found that the ve i ls between the worlds have grown 
th inner  with time, and as  the'y have changed so has ou r  sense of 
awareness of the rea lms that a re be'yond our norma l  senses.  In t ime 
we be l ieve this w i l l  h appen  to 'you a l so ,  but ma'ybe  not for man'y 
hundreds of 'your 'yea rs. We wi l l  watch this with interest, j ust as we 
sha l l  watch to see if 'you survive . "  

"How c an  we help ourselves to develop in this way?" I asked 

then. 

"There a re man'y wa'ys to do this .  Simpl'y b'y pa'y ing attention 
'you w i l l  l earn more tha n  'you  can b'y stud'y i ng the deta i l s  of the 
d imens ion in which 'you fi nd 'yourse lves. You can learn much in this 
wa'y, but far more can be ach ieved b'y st i l lness and attentiveness to 
ever'yth ing. E>.Y recogn izing its re lat ionsh ip  to ever'yth i ng else as  I 
have sa id .  

"As long as 'you continue to separate ever'ything into smal l  
parts, 'you wi l l  understand less and less . As ind ividua ls, I would sa'y 
that 'you shou ld practice observing the true nature of ever'yth ing. 
Do this b'y s itting sti l l  and ban ish ing the man'y thoughts that fi l l 'your 
m inds and d istract 'you from tru l'y seeing and fee l ing. That wa'y 'you 
wi l l  learn to reconnect. Once 'you are reconnected 'you wi l l  begin to 
perceive the patterns with in the whole . "  

"And this will help us to restore our own inner unity?" 

"Yes.  As 'you begin to gl impse the un it.Y within ever'ything, 
so 'you wi l l  begin to perceive the un it.Y 'you once had but have s ince 
lost. The u n it.Y of sp irit and  m ind ,  heart and  head,  sou l  a nd bod'y 
that wi l l  lead the wa'y to deeper awareness of what 'you can be. 

"First must co�e a recognit ion of Spirit, for from this flows 
much e lse. Spirit is the centre around which all else revo lves .  I t  sends 
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forth messages that are heard b.t:J the rest, a nd  so gradua l l.t:J the 
d isha rmo n.t:J which is the sou l-note of .t:Jou r  be ing a t  th is t ime w i l l  
become harmon ized aga in .  You  w i l l  fee l  once more part of  the great 
whole and become aware of much that has been lost to .t:Jou through 
the ages. 

" It ma!J even be that .t:Jou wi l l  be ab le to perce ive us clea rl.t:J 
without need of such devices as the GI.t:Jph. That rema ins  to be 
seen ,  for there is a great deal of suspic ion of those that are other 
tha n  .t:Jourselves. 

" Now, I sense .t:J0U ,  a re growing t ired. Let us  conti n ue at 
another t ime . "  

My visitor withdrew at once, leaving me with a sense of  rising 

excitement. If only a quarter of what he was saying was true, then 

humanity as a species was about to enter the most exciting - and 

challenging-age it had ever experienced! Despite my tiredness I could 

not wait for the next session. 

In fact it was to be several days before I got back to my study 

and to the Great Glyph. Work took me elsewhere, but in all that time I 
never ceased to think about the experience I was undergoing, and to 

wonder at its meaning. 

When I was finally able to continue my dialogue with the Sidhe, 

I asked again about the need for reunification of the scattered being of 

humanity. My visitor had this to say of the causes behind our failure to 

be satisfied by anything: 

"There never before has been a t ime when .t:Jou have had 
the opportun it!J to fo l low whatever ca l ls  out to .t:Jou. Yet it seems 
that !Jour l ives are d isappointing and dul l .  You are ever determ ined 
to seek some  new en terp rise or d ivers ion  to ra ise .t:Jour  sp i rits .  
Enterta inment has become a god to .t:J0U ,  the most important th ing 
in !Jour  l ives-.t:Jet !Jou are sti l l  d issatisfied at heart. 

"This empt iness at the centre of !Jour  be ing is someth ing 
that wi l l  on l!J be answered b.t:J reestab l ish ing the un it!J of Spirit that 
p laces !Jou once aga in near the heart of creation. 
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"At present the restlessness and d issatistaction �ou tee l  
a re tue led b� a be l iet that  �our  l ives a re without deeper mean i ng. 
So �ou bemoan �our lot and express �our  d issatistaction b� longing 
tor ever more complex adjuncts to l iv ing. 

"Often �our d issatistaction w ith l ite is expressed as anger, 
and anger itselt takes shape and torm when it is so otten uttered.  
We see a nger wa lki ng ever�where in  �our world ,  given shape and  
to rm b�  i t s  consta nt  re newa l .  I t  �ou  cou ld  l earn to  give as  much  
attention and ener� to  less negative aspects ot  �our l ite, �ou wou ld 
see immed iate improvement in  the wa� �ou tee l .  

"Fragmentation ot the spirit is at the heart ot these tee l ings 
�ou experience. 5ecause �ou are no longer in touch with the man� 
aspects ot �ourselt, the world around �ou has lost the treshness it 
once had.  

"The l i n ks between  heart a n d  m i nd ,  bod� and sp i rit a re 
deepl� broken i n  man� ot �our  kind. It �ou cou ld  on l� learn to reun ite 
these l i nks, reestabl ish contact with �our own sundered selves, the 
world i n  wh ich �ou l ive wou ld  once aga i n  sh i ne  torth i n  a l l  its o ld  
beaut� . "  

I asked a t  once how we might d o  this. 

"Man� th ings ot wh ich I have a l read� spoken are important 
here. I n ne r  sti l l ness, greater attent ion to ever�th ing a round  �ou
and with i n  �ou .  A sense ot commun ion  with the natura l  world and  
the ancient harmon� ot  �our  se lves. These are a l l  a part ot  the wa� 
in which prima l  harmon� can be restored. 

"y ou a re u s e d  to t h i n k i ng b a ck to a p e ri od  ot  gre a t  
d isharmon�,  o t  chaos, trom which � o u  be l ieve a l l  l ite emerged; but 
a l read� there a re those among �ou-scient ists and  th inkers-who 
are begin n ing to recogn ize the essent ia l  u n it� ot a l l  th ings. Once 
this is u nderstood b� more ot �our  k ind, a change w i l l  take p lace 
and �ou w i l l  begin to tee l  reconnected to the u n iverse and to each 
other and to both the vis ib le and invis ib le worlds a round �ou .  This 
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wi l l  b ri ng greater balance and a rea l  sense at l ite that wi l l  ba n ish the 
gra'yness and du l l ness 'you tee l .  

"We never lost s ight at th is deep harmon'y at a l l  l iv ing th ings, 
wh ich are l i nked b'y the presence ot Spirit i n  whatever wa'y that ma'y 
man itest. These th ings ot wh ich I speak a re given to 'you i n  order 
that 'you ma'y once aga in  become aware ot the true u n it.Y ot a l l  th ings
ot 'yourse lves and the worlds around 'you ,  at th ings both seen w ith 
'you r  e'yes and th ings seen b'y 'your  sp irit. 

"What more c lear ind ication ot the wa'y 'you have relegated 
sp iritua l  matters to a leve l ot d isbe l iet or scorn than the response 
rece ived b'y man'y ot 'your  greatest visionaries i n  recent t imes .  Lven 
now, when the world a round 'you teems w ith energ'y and  when more 
and more ot 'your  race are enab led to see these th ings w ith the e'yes 
ot the Spirit, there is constant mocker'y ot such th ings. 

"£)e aware that 'you ,  too, w i l l  rece ive such a response if 'you 
choose to share these words w ith others .  £)ut if on l'y a few l isten 
a nd  u nde rsta n d  what  we a re sa'yi ng, that w i l l  have j ustif ied th i s  
com m u n icat io n .  Whether  th i s  w i l l  be  enough to b ri ng about  the  
change we hope to see is another matter. £)ut  we a re hopefu l . "  

A s  I listened t o  this I became increasingly uncomfortable. While 

I recognized the truth of what I was hearing, another aspect became 

more and more pressing. As a father myself, I had become alarmed at 

the direction in which I saw the young headed - towards what I could 

only see as a time of greater and greater destructiveness. I wondered 

what the Sidhe might have to say of this and what - if anything - we 

should be saying to our children. 

My communicant was silent for several moments after I asked 

this. When he spoke again I seemed to detect certain unease in his tone 

of voice - the only time I felt this in our conversations. 

"This is not an  eas'y th ing for us to answer. We reproduce 
on l'y ra re l'y a nd  therefore do not encounter the prob lem of wh ich 
'you speak. Yet I w i l l  sa'y th is :  'you are right to fee l  concern for the 
fu tu re of  'y o u r  c h i l d re n ,  fo r t h e re i s  i n d e e d  a n egat iv i t'y a n d  
destru ctiveness a bout  them that i s  ve r'y powerfu l .  I n  part th is  i s  
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because !::Jou have ta i led to instruct them in  the matters ot Spirit, or 
to encourage the needtul respect tor a l l  l iv ing th ings. 

"I am aware this is no eas!::J th ing, but it is important to show 
!::Jour !::Joung that there is a greater m!::Jster!::J than  the!::J know ot at the 
heart ot the un iverse. This is someth ing that goes tar deeper than 
the ancient issues ot generation, wh ich we know has a lwa!::Js p lagued 
!::Jou .  Nor is it sutticient to speak to them ot the bel iets !::Jou possess, 
tor the truths the!::J seek are deeper than an!::J s!::Jstem ot which !::Jou  
are aware. 

"T h e re i s  a v e r!::J re a l  d a nge r t ha t  m a n!::J ot the r i s i ng 
generation w i l l  bring such a negative energ!::J to their l ives that a break 
in  the cha in ot being ma!::J occur. It the!::J a re u naware, or d isbel ieve 
the presence ot Spirit, then how are their ch i ldren to learn ot these 
things? In two generations al l  respect tor the deeper matters ot l ite 
cou ld be expunged.  After this, there wi l l  be l i ttle chance tor !::Jou to 
ti nd the path to wholeness aga in .  

"As to what  !::Jou ma!::J sa!::J to  !::Jour  ch i ldren now, I be l ieve that 
this can on l!::J be a 9uestion ot showing b!::J example. It the!::J see on l!::J 
the da rk, destru ctive s ide ot !::Jou r  natures now,  how a re the!::J to 
understand there is an!::Jth ing else? Yet despite these th ings I have 
sa id ,  there is sti l l  hope .  There a re man!::J among !::Jou r  !::Joung who 
perce ive us (not  on l!::J the ver!::J !::Joung) and are aware ot the greater 
mean ing ot the world .  

" I  cannot sa!::J whether there are enough ot them to turn the 
t ide,  but I do bel ieve that it !::Jour  race is to make the retu rn to harmon!::J 
poss ib le the!::J must do so at least in  part b!::J showing the !::Joung the 
true nature ot l ite . I t  ma!::J wel l be in the natu re ot !::Jour  kind that man!::J 
wi l l  not hear what !::Jou sa!::J ' but !::Jou  must at least tr!::J . 

"5e!::Jond this, the best !::Jou can do is to otter uncondit ional 
love to !::Jour  ch i ldren ,  and do not expect more trom them than the!::J 
can give. These things ma!::J seem overl!::J c lear to !::J0U ,  but there are 
man!::J who do not recogn ize the need tor such th ings. Speak, then ,  
open l!::J ot these matters. Do not seek to impose !::Jour  ideas,  but 
rather  to otter them as gifts to !::Jour  ch i ldren .  r erhaps enough wi l l  
l isten and understand to turn the tide." 
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At this point I felt the conversation had come to an end, but 

before the link was broken my companion continued. 

"There is another matter, not u nconnected to this 9uestion 
tha t I w o u l d  s p e a k  ot. Th i s  co n ce rn s  t he  i m po rta n ce of the  
ancestors i n  ,Your l ives and in  ,Your future. Th is  ma,Y seem su rpris ing 
to 'you ,  s ince for ,Your kind the ancestors are i n  the past and have 
no i nfluence on ,Your l ives be,Yond that of recol lection and memor,Y .  

"Yet the a nc ient peop le of these lands be l ieved that the 
infl uence of the ancestors became stronger as time passed, and this 
is true now a lso. 5,Y ancestors I do not s imp l'y mean the fathers and 
mothers, or the grandparents of each ind ividua l .  Rather  I refer to 
the a ncient wise ones who hold the memor,Y of ,Your  race and kind,  
and much wisdom besides. 

"Th i n k  of i t  t h u s :  t ha t  t he re i s  a gre a t  sto rehou se  of 
ancestra l  knowledge that is ava i lab le for 'you to access whenever it 
is needed .  Much that I have to ld 'you is a l read'y known to ,Your  
ancestors and  cou ld  have been  accessed at a n,Y t ime  i n  the  past 
ages. Not al l  the a ncestors have known incarnat ion as 'you wou ld 
understa nd i t ;  rather the,Y are present in  the Otherworld as nodes 
of e n e rg,Y a ro u n d  w h i c h  h ave gro w n  a s h e l l  of  w i s d o m  a n d  
u nderstand ing generated b'y ,Your l iv ing sp iritua l  be ing. 

" If  each and ever,Y one of ,Your kind has learned someth ing 
from the experience of i ncarnat ion then a l l  of th is  knowledge has 
been stored i n  the essence of the ancestors. There is indeed much 
deep teach ing regard i ng th is subject, wh ich I w i l l  speak of aga in ,  
but  for the  moment  l e t  ,Yourself become accustomed to the  thought 
that there a re those in the Otherworld to whom 'you have access 
s imp l'y b'y tu n ing in to the poss ib i l it'y of their presence. 

"And,  on  the matter of ,Your ch i ldren, 'you m ight wel l  p lace 
them i n  the care of their ancestra l  guard ians." 

"You mean, like guardian angels?" I asked. 
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" I n deed ,  that  w o u l d  be  a s  c lose  a s  'you  co u l d  come  to 
understa nd ing this m'yster'y at the moment. It each chi ld is possessed 
ot a guard ian trom among the ancestors-and let me sa'y aga in  that 
this does not need to be one ot their own blood l ine-then the'y wi l l  
become more open to an understand ing ot the presence ot Spirit 
in a l l  t h i ngs , a n d  w i l l  b e  p rotected  to s o m e  exte n t  tro m the  
destructiveness ot  the age into which the'y a re born. 

"F or 'y o u  a l s o ,  w h ateve r 'y o u r  age or ge n e ra t i o n ,  a n  
u nde rsta n d i ng ot the gifts otte red to 'y o u  b'y the a ncestors i s  
importa nt. Th ink  ot  them  as cha nne ls  tor a n  ancient w i sdom that 
transcends a n'y specitic bel iet or teaching. This is the most s imp le 
and 'yet the most protound wisdom ot a l l .  From them 'you ma'y learn 
m u c h ,  a n d  l i ke we ot the Sidhe  the'y a re pa rt ot a cont i n u i ng 
movement towards reun itication ot Spirit i n  a l l . "  

At the end of  this conversation I felt an overwhelming urge to 

go out for a walk. My mind was full of the words of the Sidhe, and I 

wanted nothing more than to go out and share them with others. Yet, at 

this stage, I knew this was not an option. A few days into the experience, 

I was still filled with doubts and uncertainties. I thought again of the 

words of my visitor, of his instruction to observe more and more in order 

to silence the chattering thoughts that distract us so much as we go about 

our daily lives. 

My steps turned in the direction of my local park, an oasis of 

green amongst the concrete and glass of Oxford. It was a favorite place 

of mine to go when I was working on a new book or article. Here I could 

resolve the ideas I was struggling to put into words. Nearly always I 

would come back energized, ready to sit down at my desk and work for 

several hours at a time. 

As I walked I thought of what my communicator had said about 

the original sense of community that existed between humans and the 

natural world. I found myself looking at a particularly fine oak tree that 

had brought me and others hours of shade from the heat of the summer 

sun. 

Today, I tried to see more deeply into the nature of this tree 

and was rewarded by a sense that I was looking not just at something 
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with trunk, branches and leaves, but something that possessed a spirit 
of its own. It's not easy to describe this. The tree remained a tree; yet it 

also became something more - a  kind of link between two states of being, 

two aspects of the world, human and plant. 

Drawn by this feeling, I lay down beneath the branches of the 

old oak, and, as I had done countless times before, stared up through 

the branches at the patches of blue sky that showed through. As I did so 

a sense of stillness and peace descended on me. The constant hum of 

traffic noise faded away, leaving me with a sense of deep contentment. I 

might have been anywhere in the world other than in the middle of a 

busy city. 

Perhaps I fell asleep for a time. But I became aware of the 

presence of the representative of the Sidhe, not as a solid presence as 

when I sat before the Glyph, but like a wind-borne spirit drifting lazily 

through the park. No words were exchanged, yet it was as though a 

ripple of response went through the earth itself, and certainly through 

the tree. It seemed that some silent words had been spoken, which I 

could not hear, but to which the world around me responded with delight. 

Even more wondrous, I felt something in me respond also -not to the 

being from the Sidhe, but to the other realm that surrounded and 

interacted with mine. It was as though the growing things that were all 

around me - trees, grass, flowers in their carefully tended beds, suddenly 

became aware of me - and that I was listening, really looking, really 

sensing their own unique signature. And they were glad, very glad 

indeed, and sent back their own response by seeing me! 

The sensation lasted maybe a moment only, and then I was back, 

aware again of people passing, of the steady rumble of traffic, of a jumbo 

jet passing over Oxford. But just for that moment I felt that my senses 

had been extended outward, further than ever before. If this was what 

the Sidhe meant by reconnecting with the web of creation, then I wanted 

to experience it again, even to make it a permanent part of my rapport 

with the world around me. 

I walked home as full of wonder as when I had started, but now 

with a new sense of purpose. I would indeed listen to the Sidhe, and 

even if I was not always able to feel this certain of their truth, I would at 

least give them the benefit of the doubt and do my best to follow the 

wisdom they seemed so willing to share. 
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Chapter Five 

I ncarnation 

"There are man'y wa'ys in which the world 
where we dwell and 'your world are the same." 
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My curiosity about my visitor grew stronger every day. By 

now I had read more about the Celtic fairy race; but I found most of the 

books either repetitive or vague. Some believed them to be no more 

than a memory of an older race - perhaps the Picts who once lived in 

the northern area of the island. Others - the majority it seemed -believed 

the fairy folk to be no more than a projection of the human mind -much 

like angels. Yet, here and there, I came across accounts like those collected 

by the great folklorist W.Y. Evans-Wentz in his 191 1 book, The Fairy Faith 

In Ireland, which not only took the existence of the Sidhe seriously, but 

also described beings not unlike my own visitor. 

It was about this time that I decided, after lot of soul-searching, 

to talk to an old friend about my experience. It was to be his prompting, 
as well as a desire to know more, that led me to take the bull by the 

horns and ask for more direct information about the Sidhe themselves. 

David Spangler is a well known teacher and natural philosopher 

whose lively and enquiring mind has often acted as a sounding board 

for my wilder flights of fancy over the years. I felt that if anyone could 

give me an unbiased, clearheaded response to the communications I was 

receiving from the Sidhe, it was he. 

I phoned him one evening, and after a brief exchange of news 

launched into a fairly detailed account of the events at Gortnasheen and 

all that had followed on from there. "Am I going crazy?" I asked when I 

had poured it all out. 

"Not a bit," replied David. "This is fascinating. Can you send 

me the stuff you've been getting?" 

I agreed to do so, and posted a fat package of notes to my friend. 

A few days later he called me. 

"It's all extraordinary stuff all right. Reads pretty well too. I think 

it's on the level." He went on to express some doubts over the somewhat 

negative aspects of the opening communication, but ended by saying 

that he totally supported what I was doing and looked forward to reading 
more. 

After this I sent regular bulletins of my continuing dialogues, 

receiving detailed and excited responses. After a while David began to 

supply me with questions that helped to broaden the approach to my 

communicator. Many of the most searching queries came from this source, 
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and I am glad to acknowledge both the support and fellowship of my 

friend throughout the experience of the Sidhe communications. 

My own curiosity about this mysterious race that had chosen to 

contact me began with a simple enough question: I wished to know more 

about them, about their nature and being. The response I received was 

so interesting that I spent several more days exploring the history of the 

Sidhe. My visitor's first response was guarded: 

"These are not topics that are eas!J to d iscuss. We are not 
l ike !J0u, despite the s im i larit!J in our outer appearance. As I sa id 
before we were both of the earth as !Jou were, but at some point our  
l ives d iverged-!Jou m ight sa!J that we "evolved" d ifferentl!J . Not on l!J 
is th is  the case ,  but  a l so  we entered at  a d iffe rent  po in t  i n  the 
creation of the u n iverse and thus we exist in  a para l le l  state that is  
a lso ta ngentia l to !Jour understand ing of the world .  

"When I spoke of our dwe l l i ng under the earth, of making 
p laces to dwel l, I d id  not mea n that we dwel led there i n  a n  a ctua l 
rea lm  that was beneath the earth as !Jou u ndersta nd  it . R.ather, I 
wou ld see it as existing both in the rea lm  where we have our being, 
and in !Jour rea lm at the same t ime. As though both p laces occup ied 
the same space but were separated i n  some wa!J . 

"There a re man!J wa!Js i n  wh ich the world where we dwe l l  
and !Jour world are the same.  In  both there is re lationsh ip to each 
other that is intended to enable us to share the sp irit of the world ,  
to experience that wh ich un ites ever!Jth ing. 50th !Jour race and mine 
experi e n ce th i s ,  b u t  d iffe re nt l!J . Thus  we experi e n ce t ime i n  a 
d ifferent wa!J' as I have a l read!J mentioned." 

I found this hard to follow, and asked if he could define any of 

these ideas in a broader way. 

"I w i l l  tr!J .  Time is an  essence in which we a re conta ined .  I t  is 
as rea l  as  an!J substance and !Jet it has no substance, no form that 
we ca n recogn ize . I have a l read!J refe rred to the fact that !Jou r  
measurement o f  da!Js and  hours i s  purel!J artific ia l ,  and !Je t  we  a lso 
measure time, and recogn ize its nature, which is much more flu id than 
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�ou recogn ize . I t  can ,  tor i nstance, How both torward and backward 
u n d e r  certa i n  c i rc u m sta nces .  Th i s  occu rs o n l� when  the  right 
preparat ions  a re made-a space must  be c lea red i n to wh ich  the 
essence at t ime is encouraged to How. 

" In part this is wh� we perce ive t ime d ifferentl� trom �ou .  I t  
a ppears to How more slowl� i n  our  world ,  though i n  tact it is moving 
at exactl� the same t ime as i n  �our rea lm .  This is a paradox that I am  
unab le to  exp la in  more tul l�. Nor i s  i t  necessar� tor �ou  to know it 
at the present time. I ndeed, it is fa r more important tor �ou to rea l ize 
that t ime has made �ou its slave in �our world .  It  �ou are to move on ,  
�ou must tree �ourselt trom th is  t�rann� .  Kemind �ourselt da i l� that 
�ou a re not the s lave at t ime, that �ou can be tree at it and that 
when �ou do so it wi l l  begin to stretch. This is not s imp l� a matter at 
ceas ing to count the d ivis ions at t ime that are so much a part at 
�our  l ives; rather it is a matter at stepp ing outs ide at the stream,  
watch ing it and be ing part at it �et no longer caught in its cu rrent. 
This is not as  hard as it ma� seem .  With practice �ou can begin ,  
s lowl� at tirst, to  step  as ide, to  observe the How at t ime .  When �ou 
are ab le to perce ive i t  as a Hu id motion �ou ma� even lea rn to reverse 
the How as we have done tor man� at �our ages." 

My next question was one that David Spangler had asked: did 

the Sidhe think of themselves as incarnated beings in the same way as 

we think of ourselves? 

" I t  b� i nca rnat ion �ou  mea n b i rth i nto the so l id it� at the 
world, then the answer is �es. When I spoke ot our  com ing trom the 
earth I meant that we emerged as  did �ou trom a state at ancient 
be ing into what we ma� ca l l  l ite . I am  uncerta i n  ot the exact process 
b� wh ich �our  race emerged and  how it has evolved-despite the 
tact that we have observed �ou tor man� ages.  

"F erhaps it is that we both developed but at d ifferent rates. 
There is a lso the idea that �ou possess at los ing the origina l  pu rit� 
at �our  creat ion and  becom i ng somehow lessened .  This d id not 
occu r to us .  We are now as we were long ago. Our  knowledge ot 
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ourse lves is the same despite the fact that we have evolved in  other 
wa!;fs." 

"You speak of knowledge; do you have a concept of intelligence?" 

" I f  I understa nd the 9uestion co rre ctl!j , I wou ld sa!j that we 
are the sum of what we know. The knowledge of the world and the 
earth and the energies that flow through it defines us. 5ecause we 
a re a nc ient  we have had  t ime  to stud!;f the t h i ngs that  move us  
forward. We a re no t  static even though we  move slowl!;f .  Our m inds 
are subtle and 9u ick but we step as ide trom th is  stream as from time, 
seeking a lwa!js to deve lop the marriage ot spirit with thought. 

"Our evolut ion has been ver!;f d ifferent trom !;fours. Where 
!;fou have fo l lowed the path ot the mach ines upon  wh ich !;fou now 
depend ,  we chose not to to l low that path but  to spend our t ime 
seek ing to deve lop  other sk i l l s .  You r  race has  ca l l ed  our ab i l it!;f 
"magic," but  i n  truth it is no  more magical  than a n!;fth ing !;fou have 
ach ieved .  It is s imp l!;f a d ifferent  wa!;f ot worki ng. Thus ,  when  we 
want  to trave l between  one  p l ace a nd  a nothe r  we have o n l!;f to 
d issolve our  essence and  reconstitute it where we wish to be. At 
the same t ime we have never  tru l!;f lett the place where we were, we 
s imp l!;f sent part ot our consciousness to that other p lace. 

"Our ab il it!j to create a harmonious l ink with other aspects 
ot l ite gives us the ab i l it!j to do man!;f th ings that seem magica l to 
!;four kind. Yet !;fou a lso cou ld learn these th ings. The!;f are subtle 
to be sure, but with time and practice the!;f ma!j be learned as an!;f 
ski l l  ma!;f be learned." 

Again I asked for a deeper definition of these ideas. 

" C o n s i d e r  to r a m o m e nt ,  a s  I h ave a l re a d!;f s a i d ,  t ha t  
ever!;fthing has  Spirit. You have Spirit. Stones have Spirit. The 
ver!j air has Spirit. Thus, it the spirit with in  !;fou can speak to the 
sp irit with i n  another, then !;fou can create a l ink that enables !;fou to 
combine the two with in  one. In this wa!j !;fou can bring about changes 
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that are ver.I:J subtle .  You could , tor example,  change .l:Jour torm b.I:J 

establ ish ing a l i nk with the spirit ot a creatu re. 
"So long as it was wi l l ing to susta in  the exchange between 

.l:J0u , .l:Jou would become the creatu re and  the creature wou ld ,  i n  a 
certa in sense, become .l:Jou.  It is a matter ot overcoming otherness. 
The identit.I:J which we a l l  possess, Sid he, an ima l ,  humankind,  is on l.I:J 
a matter  ot outer torm . The rea l it.I:J ot Spirit is much deeper and  
more constant, s ince i t  does  not  re9u i re torm ot  itself. Th is is the 
importance ot reestabl ish ing contact between .l:Jourselves and the 
sp i rit w i th i n  ever.I:Jth i ng. Once  .l:Jou have reconnected .l:Jou r  own 
scattered se lves th i s  shou ld  be a natura l  outcome." 

"50 you are saying that what we call "magic" is  the manipulation 

of spirit?" 

"Not man ipu lation .  We a re a l l  part ot a process that has no 
end-though I understand that  th i s  ma.I:J be a d ifficu lt concept tor 
.l:Jour kind, who see .l:Jourse lves as  tin ite beings. f a rt ot the process 
is  to esta b l i sh  the dee pest poss ib le  l i n k  betwee n  a l l  th i ngs, a l l  
aspects o t  l ite. 

"When this occurs, it occurs natura l l.I:J, and the cooperation 
between each aspect ot Spirit is such that there is no man ipu lation 
involved.  You m ight wish to ra ise a heav.I:J object such as  a stone .  
To do so .l:Jou need the agreement ot the stone and the te l lowship 
ot the stone w ith .l:Jour own sp irit. Together, i n  harmon.I:J' the stone 
ma.I:J then be moved .  In  this sense a l l  th ings that a re incarnate a re 
part ot the whole-man.I:J among .l:Jour kind have a l read.I:J recogn ized 
this ,  but have been u nab le  to move to the next stage . Once the 
understa nd ing ot this re lationsh ip is tru l.I:J in  p lace, .l:Jou must be read.I:J 
to move torward b.I:J app l.I:J ing the knowledge to .l:Jour l ives. " 

"How can we do that?" 

"I am aware that this is a d ifficu lt th ing tor .l:Jou to grasp.  T r.I:J 
to th ink ot ever.I:Jth i ng a round  .l:Jou as  shari ng i n  a l a rger state ot 
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be i ng that is a l l  i nc l us ive. This  does not mean that 'you  have no 
ind ividua l  rea l it,Y, a n,Y more than it means th is  tor us. Simpl'y , it gives 
us both access to a level ot rea l it'y that is d itterent trom the one 'you 
experience da i l'y. One ot 'your  wise men said that a l l  torm was i l lus ion 
and in some wa'y he was right. The outer shape assumed b'y a l l  be ings 
at the moment  ot i nca rnat ion is ta r more subtle than is genera l l'y 
understood b'y 'your  race. 

"Thus ,  betore 'you enter the world ,  'you have a l read'y taken 
on the torm 'you wi l l  wear duri ng 'your  l itetime. This torm continues 
l ike a n  echo even after Spirit has retu rned to i ts po int ot origin. 
5ut this torm is not the true nature ot the be ing who i nhab its it. 
That passes on to other things." 

This was so exciting that I burst out with a question that I had 

already intended to ask. Were the Sidhe talking about reincarnation? 

" I n  a certa in sense that would be the name 'you have tor what 
I am  referring to. For us it is d ifferent, for we are so long-lived that 
few of us have experienced this. Yet we bel ieve that Spirit continues 
when the envelope of form is d iscarded. Some there a re who have 
retu rned to us and spoke more of these th ings. I ndeed we are not 
deathless, but death is s impl'y a smal l  change i n  our re lationsh ip with 
the world as we see it. So, in a certa in sense, we do not know death, 
mere l'y the change from one state to another. 

"5ut there is much here that we do not understand. We are 
not a l l-knowing, we a re s impl'y w ise. We bel ieve that our  destin'y is 
somehow l i nked with 'yours, but we do not know exactl.Y how. Man'y 
ages have passed and we have l ived s ide b'y s ide i n  the world w ith 
scarcel'y an'y contact. Your  stories of us a re strange and seem to 
m isrepresent us so that we are frighten i ng. Yet some of our  k ind 
have walked in  'your  world, and those of 'your  kind who a re ab le to 
see have visited us. The reason I am speaking to 'you now is because 
we bel ieve the t ime is approach ing when 'you wi l l  perceive us around 
'you .  I n  that moment there wi l l  be a great sh ift in  the How of Spirit, 
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so that it is vita l that ,YOU u nderstand  us and someth ing ot the nature 
ot the l ite we share . "  

Some of the reading I h a d  been doing prompted my next 

question. "Since you speak of the visits by both species to the realm of 

the other, I am curious about another aspect of the relationship that is 

said to exist between us. I have heard stories about contracts made 

between human and Sidhe, and how human men have loved Sidhe 

women and vice versa. Is there truth in this and if so what is the nature 

of such contracts?" 

"Certa in l,Y it is true that our species have intermingled trom 
time to t ime. I n  part this is because both our  species a re subject to 
the same kind ot laws that resu lt  in a meeting ot kind with k ind.  We, 
too, know the pangs ot love and have been drawn to 'your species 
on occas ion .  We be l ieve ver,Y strongl'y that one ot the reasons tor 
ou r  existence here i n  th i s  p l ace i s  to l earn about  love, wh ich  we 
be l ieve is a ver,Y m isunderstood tee l i ng. I t  i s  ver,Y needtu l  that we 
learn to love wholehearted l'y, both as  i nd ivid ua ls  and as a race. 

"We have seen  so  m u ch ha tred  in ,Y o u r  world ,  so m u ch 
suffering caused b'y misgu ided affection or the den ia l  ot love. Yet 
we have been j udged b'y ,You to be pass ion less, cold,  reserved. This 
is ta r trom the truth .  Man,Y of- m'y people have shared love tor ages 
without sti nt ing. Among humankind it seems that love has become 
so tragmented into so man,Y d ifferent channe ls that i t  has become 
weakened .  You spoke of a contact and that indeed is one ot the 
centra l  a spects ot love. I t  estab l ishes a bond that is deeper tha n 
words, a bond that shou ld endure and  be honored despite the tests 
that it must u ndergo. 

"Do not th ink that because we a re ot another kind we do 
not experience these things in  wa,Ys ver,Y much the same as ,You .  The 
purpose ot love is to tra nscend the nature ot human or Sid he, to 
enab le us to restore the damaged tibers ot creation b'y presenting a 
harmon ious image before the rest ot creation .  

"This is one ot the th ings I reterred to when I sa id that i t  
was be l ieved b'y man,Y among us  that there is a t ime com ing when 
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there w i l l  be greater commun icat ion between our  two races. This 
ma!J wel l  be  o n e  ot the means  b!J wh ich ce rta i n  a spects of the 
d isharmon!J within creation wi l l  be healed." 

This was a theme that had come up before. I decided to ask, 

then and there, what we might do practically to bring about a healing of 

this disharmony. 

"There a re m a n!J th i ngs . One  ot the m ,  ot wh i ch I have 
a l read!J spoken ,  is to hea l  the tragmentat ion with i n  !Jour own sp irits. 
This w i l l  lead to a greater recogn ition ot the natu ra l  harmon!J with in  
the un iverse, and th is  i n  turn wi l l  restore much ot the damage that 
has been done to the ver!J tabric ot creation itse lt. 

"Th ink tor a moment that when the u n iverse as we each know 
ot it emerged ,  it was whole and complete, harmon ious and sound ing 
a resonant  note. Each and  ever!J th ing, ever!J be ing and  species 
uttered a sound that harmon ized w ith each other. The!J tormed a 
song that was more beautitu l than we can imagine .  E;,ut gradua l l!J, 
notes ot d isharmon!J crept into the song. There were those with in 
ever!J species, our  own i ncluded,  who became unable to recogn ize 
the note the!J produced .  This led to greater and greater unba lance 
and d isharmon!J .  With in the shape ot the u n iverse man!J th ings came 
i nto being then that added to this d isharmon!J .  I t  cou ld  be said that 
one ot the tasks ot a l l  species is to tind  their true note and sou nd it 
once aga in .  

"Th is is i n  part the importance ot  love, tor love is in  a l l  th ings , 
whether recogn ized or  not, and where it dwel ls there is harmon!J ot 
Spirit. It !Jou were to spend more t ime contemplating this harmon!J 
!Jou wou ld be mak ing a great step towards the state ot wh ich we 
be l ieve !Jou capable .  

"Each da!J !Jou shou ld spend t ime cons ideri ng !Jou r  own 
note, the sound that would represent !Jou it a l l  th ings were seen as 
mus ic. When !Jou can utte r that note pertectl!J, then !Jou !Jourselt 
wi l l  be pertect. I t  does not matter if at tirst the note sounds crude 
or even d issonant-in t ime it w i l l  change and !Jou wi l l  hear the sound 
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as  i t  was  mean t  to be  hea rd .  When  a l l  be i ngs u tte r the i r  note 
perfectl.!;j ,  then al l ot creation wil l once aga in be perfect. This is the 
second ot the teachings we would otter .!;j0u . "  

I thought about this for a moment. I f  all things had once existed 

in a state of harmony, what then, for example, was our proper relationship 

to animals? 

" I t  is much deeper than .!;jou rea l ize. Once .!;jou were much 
c loser to a l l  other species and u nderstood them at a deeper  leve l 
than now. The.!;j were .!;jour  te l lows, and  when there was a need tor 
an.!;j species to give their l ite tor the surviva l ot the other that was 
considered an  appropriate th ing. So, just as  a human hunter m ight 
ask the sp irit ot the an ima l  he hunted to give up its l ite so that he 
m ight l ive, so m ight the sp irit ot the an ima l  ask the hunter's sp irit to 
give up  h is l ite in turn .  

"Thus  was the harmon.!;j ot th ings ma inta ined .  5ut i n  later 
t ime this was torgotten b.!;j .!;jour  ra ce ,  who be l ieved ,  as  the.!;j sti l l  
be l ieve, that the.!;j had  a right to hunt  an ima ls  to  extinct ion .  Curiousl.!;j ,  
it is those ver.!;j creatu res who have become guard ians ot the sp irit 
rea lm .  Otten those ot .!;jour  kind who perce ive the sp i rits perce ive 
them as a n ima l s .  What the.!;j do not u nde rsta nd  is that the ver.!;j 
creatu res the.!;j drove to extinct ion a re ch iet among those who hold 
the wa.!;js between the worlds." 

In almost every book I had read about the fairy people it was 

said that they lived in a dimension generally known as the Otherworld. 

Now I asked if my visitor could say something more about the nature of 

this place - always assuming that was where they indeed lived. 

"Our rea lm is not the Otherworld as .!;jou would u nderstand 
it .  As I h ave sa i d ,  i t  i s  c l ose l.!;j a l l i ed  to .!;j o u r  own rea l m .  The 
Otherworld is a p lace where both races ma.!;jjourne.!;j and where the.!;j 
have otten m ingled i n  the past. I n  a sense I am  i n  the Otherworld at 
this mome nt ,  though I a ppear  to be with .!;jou .  Th is  i s  poss ib l e  
because both p laces occup.!;j adjacent spaces and these two spaces 
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overlap. At this moment 'your  world and m ine  a re touch ing and thus 
'you  ca n see and  hear  me. The pattern ot the GI'yph a cts l i ke a 
magnet, pu l l i ng the two worlds closer together so that both ma'y be 
perce ived." 

As I listened to this I began to wonder how our world looked to 

the Sidhe. In answer to this question my visitor answered: 

"As both stra nge and  tam i l i a r. In some wa'ys it is ver'y l ike 
our  world ,  but ever'yth ing in 'your  world seems less brightl'y colored, 
less rich with l ite , than in  ours. Thus when I look at a tree or a stone 
or a river i n  'your  world, I see someth ing that looks a l i ttle l ike these 
th ings as the'y appear in  our rea lm ,  but with the vita l it'y taken trom 
them. This was not a lwa'ys so, but we have observed a "fad ing" ot 
'your  rea lm  through the ages. 

"This is not because the rea l it'y ot things in either world is 
so ver'y d ifferent, but rather it is that I see them through 'your  e'yes. 
I ndeed it is one ot the reasons that we come to 'you, in order that we 
m a'y p e rce ive' t he  w o rl d  as it a p pe a rs to 'yo u ,  a n d  so be tte r 
understa nd 'you. 5ut 'your  perception is ver'y c louded. I ndeed, one 
ot the things that we wish to teach 'you is to learn to perce ive 'your  
world as i t  tru l'y is." 

I thought b ack to that day in the park and the wonderful 

experience of feeling the essence of the tree. As though he could indeed 

hear my thoughts, my visitor continued: 

" I t  is partl'y a matter ot not trusting the tirst impress ions sent 
to 'you b'y 'your senses. If  'you d istrust these,  'you a re torced to look 
aga in .  I t  'you look aga in ,  'you see more deepl'y. E.ach t ime 'you do 
th is 'you  w i l l  see more. There is a ta r greater ra nge ot co lor  and 
texture than 'you seem to be aware ot. The same is true ot  sound. 
Your  ears are clogged as  are 'your e'yes b'y too man'y need less th ings. 
5'y seeing and heari ng more, 'you see and hear less .  This ma'y seem 
a paradox ot what I sa id about the need to see deeper, but i n  truth 
it is  not. I t  is  part ot the whole. 
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"just as  !::Jou need to see more deepl!::J , so a lso do !::Jou need 
to exc l ude  the d istra cti ng fa l sen ess  ot certa i n  images ,  certa i n  
sounds .  When !::Jour  e!::Jes and ears are tu l l ,  what do  !::Jou rea l l!::J see o r  
hear? The same i s  true o t  a l l  o t  the senses. You must tr!::J t o  use a l l  
!::Jour  senses more selective l!::J and  more deepl!::J . Work to excl ude the 
brash and tuti le th ings that cl utte r !::Jour  l ite and  !::Jou wil l begin once 
more to appreciate the true nature ot the world around !::Jou .  This is 
another part ot the restitut ion ot !::Jour  scattered se lves. The senses, 
too, a re windows upon the spirit. When the!::J a re tru l!::J c lear, !::Jou  wi l l  
experience ever!::Jth ing more deep l!::J . " 

This last statement triggered another question, one that had been 

hovering near the front of my mind for several days. I said: "There's a 

theory I have heard about that the fairy people might be responsible for 

the crop circle phenomena. Others have declared them to be fakes. Can 

you comment on that?" 

"These th ings that !::Jou  reter to a re not ot Sidhe origi n ,  
though we are certa in l!::J aware ot  them .  Essentia l l!::J l we bel ieve the!::J 
have come into be ing spontaneous l!::J , and  that the!::J are an  attempt 
to enter into a kind ot d ia logue with !::Jou .  Not exactl!::J as we do now, 
but in a broader sense.  Some, indeed, have been made b!::J others 
ot !::Jour  race out ot a wish to be part ot the inner impu lse that has 
brought these th ings into being. The!::J a re indeed gl!::Jphs much l ike 
the one !::Jou are now working with." 

"I'm not sure I understand. How can these glyphs happen 

spontaneously? Who is actually causing them?" 

"The!::J a re not  caused  b!::J a n!::J o n e  person  o r  pe rsons, 
despite the part ic ipation ot some among !::Jou .  Rather the!::J a re an  
expression ot  the most ancient torces conta ined i n  the Earth. You 
m ight sa!::J the!::J a re the Ea rth's wa!::J ot commun icating with !::Jou .  The!::J 
a re an  attempt to express concepts in  wa!::J s that !::Jou  wi l l  understand 
-hence the!::J take torms that are tami l iar  to !::Jou .  I t  is once aga in  a 
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9uestion ot !::Jour  consciousness interpreting what m ight otherwise 
be seen as abstract. Yet the!::J express deep knowledge, shapes a nd 
patterns wh ich are part ot creation 's ancient torm ing. 

" I t  is too soon !::Jet to see whether the!::J w i l l  have the effect 
that is hoped tor. Too man!::J doubt them at the present t ime, or are 
concerned with the method ot the ir  creat ion .  Yet it !::Jou  were to 
draw out  these gl!::J phs  a nd  stud!::J them as  !::Jou  have the gl!::J ph b!::J 
which we a re ab le to commun icate, !::Jou would ti nd  that the!::J could 
open new depths ot u nderstand i ng the natura l  world ,  and ot the 
m!::Jster!::J that s leeps in  the earth." 

"That is wonderful. Can you say more?" 

"Th ink  ot it in th is wa!::J . The E.arth on  wh ich !::J ou wa lk is 
more ancient than  an!::J ot us .  It has existed tor man!::J ages and it wi l l  
a lmost certa i n l!::J ex ist when a l l  other l ite is d ra ined  trom it. There 
a re great energies a nd  torces h idden deep with i n  the l and  itse lf. 
Some understa nd ing ot this has been possessed b!::J !::Jour  race tor 
centuries-the simplest level ot knowledge enables !::Jou to farm and  
harvest crops .  Yet there are deeper levels that w i l l  on l!::J be revea led 
to !::Jou when !::Jou a re a ble to enter into a deeper commun ion with a l l  
l ite . Next t ime !::Jou are out in the natura l  world ,  tr!::J to p lace !::Jourse lt 
into a more receptive state, so that !::Jou can be aware ot these th ings. "  

I put one more question, which though it  seemed a minor one, 

had been nagging at me for days. If the Sidhe had been on earth for so 

much longer than us, and if the name by which they were known was in 

the Gaelic language, what had they been called before that? Did they, in 

fact, have a name for themselves? My visitor seemed amused . 

"What a ver!::J human  9uestion that is . We do indeed have a 
name tor ourselves-which I w i l l  not utter an!::J more than m!::J own name,  
tor neither  is needed here .  We chose to ca l l  ourse lves b!::J the name 
that we now use because i t  is ot recent origin and  one that st i l l  has 
mean ing tor !::Jour  k ind .  I n  the same wa!::J we make use ot the GI!::Jph 
though it was carved man!::J ages betore the race !::J ou cal l  Celts came 
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to this land .  I n  each case the use ot these th ings is sanct ioned b'y 
its tami l iarit.Y to 'you and 'your  k ind ."  

This particular dialogue ended here, but I could not forget the 

words of my visitor about the Earth's latent energies. 

A few days later I went to visit friends in the depths of Wiltshire. 

Pat and Tom Croom lived in a small house at the end of a long lane. On 

every side was a mixture of fields and open pastureland. It was our habit 

to go for digestive walks in the evening, usually in companionable silence, 

and on this occasion as we ambled across the broad undulations of the 

land I let my mind sink into a meditative state. From there I began to 

think about the land beneath me, the nature of the earth on which I 

walked, where generations of people had walked before me. 

At first I felt nothing, then - my feet began to tingle! It was 

exactly as though every step I took called forth a response from the earth. 

It was a very strange feeling, and I almost snapped back to a normal 

state of perception. But with a little effort I retained my meditative state 

and let my mind sink deeper into itself. I focused again on the earth and 

this time felt what I can only describe as a sense of communion with the 

land. I realized that every grain of soil, every stone and root beneath me 

was somehow connected. Even as I walked by the side of my friends 

along the barely visible track way in Wiltshire, I was simultaneously 

walking on every other piece of earth within a radius of several miles! It 

was a very odd feeling, and I realized also that if I could sustain it I 

could probably extend the radius much further. 

Beyond this, I suspected that if I was really practiced at this kind 

of deep awareness, I would be able, somehow, to feel the presence of 

those who had walked there before me: people and animals, everything 

that was part of the web of creation. The earth where I walked was truly 

part of something much bigger, that totality which ecologists such as 

James Lovelock have called Gaia, after the Greek goddess, thereby 

indicating that the planet itself is a living being- something that the 

Sidhe seemed also to believe. 

The experience probably lasted only a moment. Then I was back 

in my normal state of consciousness. Tom pointed out a hovering kite 

far above us and my contact with the earth shifted with my attention. 

But the feeling remained with me - is with me now as I write.  More 
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completely than anything I had read about such things, this experience 

taught me the reality of being part of the world I lived on. I do not think 

I will ever walk again on the earth without being aware of the deep 

connection that exists between it and us. I had learned another valuable 

lesson from the Sidhe. 



Chapter Six 

The Joume'y 

"You have within .You the seeds of great 
distinction and unutterable beaut'y" 
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At this stage I had  begun to review the preceding 

conversations, and to discuss them further with David Spangler. Some 

of what my visitor from the Sidhe had said left me with a feeling of 

negativity regarding their picture of humanity. One day, on a brief visit 

to London, as I was sitting on a bus, I looked out of the window at the 

whirlwind bustle of humanity thronging the streets. Everything seemed 

at once dirty and exhausted, and I found myself wondering why we had 

bothered to propel ourselves so far along the evolutionary road if we 

could manage nothing better than this. The feeling that overcame me 

then was dark and disturbing. Generally I have what I can only describe 

as fairly warm feelings towards my fellow men and women. Now I found 

myself questioning that, looking at the inhabitants of the city as though 

they were stamped with what the English prophetic poet William Blake 

called, "marks of weal and marks of woe."  

When I got home that night I telephoned David and told him 

what I had experienced. 

"This i s  what I was concerned about  when I sa id  the 

communications were a bit negative. So many of the things like this I've 

read since the 1950s have expressed a similar sort of dissatisfaction. It's 

very easy to see such things as an expression of the recipient's own 

feelings." 

"But I don't feel particularly dissatisfied with my life, " I 

answered. 

"I know that," said David with a laugh. "Which is why I think 

you should ask your communicator what he thinks about this." 

The idea seemed a good one, and when I had rung off I sat down 

at once before the Glyph and put this very question. I did so with some 

hesitation, wondering what sort of answer I would get; but my visitor's 

response was measured, warm and informative. 

" I t  is certa in l� not our wish to cause such Fee l ings. As I sa id 
when  we F i rst spoke togethe r, we a re an a n c i en t  ra ce who has  
observed �ou For man� �ears .  We have not  a lwa�s l iked what  we 
saw-�et For ever� act of darkness,  we have seen an act of l ight. 
Through the mak ing of mus ic  a nd the creat ion of a rt, as we l l  a s  
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through acts ot ki ndness a nd  generos it� ,  �ou  have expressed a 
tu l l ness ot Spirit that i n  ever� wa� e9ua ls an� we have seen .  

"The ma i n  reason  tor ou r  contact ing �ou  at  th is  t ime is 
beca use we have seen the potent ia l  �ou possess and  beca use it 
would give us jo� to see that more tu l l� expressed. I t  wou ld indeed 
not be worth� ot us  it we were s imp l� to otter pra ise and assu rance 
that �ou had a l read� ach ieved a l l  that �ou m ight. This wou ld  be 
ta lse indeed and ver� ta r trom the truth. You have with i n �ou the 
seeds ot great d isti nction and unutterab le beaut� .  Our tear is that 
�ou wi l l  not ach ieve th is una ided, and though we cannot (nor wou ld 
we w ish)  to impose our w i l l  upon �ou,  we are ab le to otter guidance 
to he lp �ou take the next steps u pon �our road ot development." 

"A number of writings have appeared whose authors claimed to 

have received them from beings said to be superior to US," I said, thinking 

of the tidal wash of channeled books published in the past decade. "Many 

were critical but had little by way of constructive answers to these things." 

My communicator 's reply was patient. 

"That ma� be so. 5ut I wou ld not be here it I bore �our k ind 
an�th ing but goodwi l l .  There are indeed those among us who tee l  
i l l  d isposed towards �our race-who look with d istavor on �our path
but man�, such as I, be l ieve that because we share the ver� nature 
ot creation, we are i n  a certa in  sense brethren .  Our  evolut ion has 
been d itterent, and we have to l lowed a d itterent  path trom �ours, 
but we a re i n  truth not so ta r removed trom �ou .  Certa i n l� we do 
not cla im superiorit� .  I t  is  s imp l� that we have moved turther on a 
d itterent path than �ou ,  and thus have received a d itterent view ot 
th ings. 

"M� own tee l i ng towards �our race is th�t of one who seeks 
to he l p  �ou  ti n d  the wa� to a fu l l e r  a n d  deeper  express ion  ot 
i ncarnation .  In time, there ma� even be a reversa l  of roles-we ina� 
need �our he lp .  We a re certa i n l� not perfect (perhaps ne ither race 
can ever be); in our  own wa� we seek to evo lve just as do �ou .  It is 
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m'y bel iet that we sha l l  do so mutua l l'y as two species who are both 
on a journe'y." 

"How would you describe that journey?" I asked. 

" I n  the past-a time so d istant  that even we look upon it as 
ancient-it was sa id that a da'y would come when we would be unab le 
to change, and that th is  changeless state would become a burden 
to us .  We be l ieve that t ime has now come .  We have not evolved 
sign iticantl'y tor man'y ages as 'you would number them-'yet we tee l  
the need to do so. 

"Your own race is a lso at a crossroad.  You have come ta r 
s i nce the da'ys when 'you were Newcomers to these shores-a nd  
'you  have trave led so  tast that 'you  have become out  ot  step with 
the rest ot creat ion .  I t  is as  though 'you have left beh ind certa i n  
aspects ot  'yourse lves a nd certa in  parts that cou ld  be  deve loped 
turther. l n  'your  own l itetime 'you have seen a great increase i n  interest 
ot sp i ritua l  matters-.Yet the ettect ot this has on l'y been to lose 
tocus-as though the ver'y plen itude ot sp iritua l paths has weakened 
'your reso lve to discover the th ings that rema in  h idden .  

"Among the greatest gifts we have observed in  'your race is  
the desire to know and to explore .  This hunger has propel led 'you 
ta r a long the path ot the da'y and the path of the n ight. Hence, 
'your journe'y is indeed one of exploration ,  not on l'y i n  t ime and space, 
but in  the d imens ions ot Spirit. If I sa id to 'you that our two races, 
human  and Sid he,  were on a para l le l  wa'y, that our journe'y was in 
pursu it ot s im i lar  goals ,  how would 'you respond?" 

Rather nonplussed, I answered that I could not see how this 

might be, given the differences in our beings. He answered: 

"Yet, is the d isparit.Y so great as 'you suggest? We ma'y be 
formed in a d ifferent wa'y (for this is not tru l'y how I appear) and our  
nature ma'y be d ifferent, but we a re both seeking the same th ings
the a nswer to our presence in th is u n iverse. You are not a lone in  
asking such 9uestions .  We, too,  a re concerned to know wh'y and 
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how we are as we are-in this wa!j we walk a s im i lar path, and it is one 
on which the shari ng gives a u n i9ue 0pp0rtun it!j to lea rn--for both 
of us ! "  

I was rather stunned by this. All  I could think to say was, "You 

said you don't look the way I see you. What do you look like?" 

"I ca nnot tru l!j show !j0U .  Not because I do not wish to, but 
because !jour senses a re not attu ned to see me as I tru l!j am. Thus 
when I appeared to !j0U at first, I took the form that !jour k ind have 
otten given us .  It is as though !j0U have a common pool of awa reness 
and perception that presents !j0u with certa in  p ictu res. Thus, if I 
showed !j0U m!j world !j0U would see things that !jour  deeper mind 
told !j0U to see. I t  is the same for me .  This is itself of no importance, 
but it shows how carefu l we must both be in  accepting the messages 
of our  senses. For instance, I wonder if we see !j0U as !j0U tru l!j are? 
Might not m!j sense be as programmed as !j0urs? It would be eas!j 
to be l ieve that ou r  impress ion of !jour  ra ce is fa lse ,  that we sti l l  
perce ive !j0u as !j0u were, rather than as !j0u are now. 

"5ut I bel ieve, as do man!j others of the Sid he, that though 
!j0U have changed, and most profound l!j, !j0U are !jet u nchanged in 
certa in  wa!::lS' Thus we hope to encourage !j0U to look more deepl!j 
at the potentia l that is with in !j0u .  If, i n  d irecting !jour attention to 
this, it becomes necessa r!j to touch upon matters that seem negative, 
that is how it must be." 

At this point I felt as though I had been put firmly in my place. 

But I also felt I had been answered and that the intentions of the Sidhe 

were nothing but kindly towards us - even if they did see our 

shortcomings with rather more insight than we were given. Certainly, 

my visitor 's comments on our inability to see anything we were not 

programmed to see seemed important, and I determined to follow this 

up at a later time. 

After this it was two days before I had a chance to tune in again 

to my visitor from the Sidhe. When he appeared I began by asking a 

question concerning the relationship between the fairy race and ourselves. 
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Specifically, I asked how we were related, and if so whether there was 

an aspect of the Sidhe within us and even an aspect of humanity within 

the Sidhe. 

"The relationsh ip between our  two races is complex. I have 
s a i d  a l re a d� t ha t  we e m e rged f i rst  u p o n  t h i s  E.a rth . T h e  
Newcomers ,  a s  w e  cal led �ou ,  came man� thousands o f  �ears after 
us .  At first we tried to speak with �ou ,  but �our  response was either 
(as now) not to see us, or to be afra id or a ngr� .  There are stories 
sti l l  that speak of deaths in both our  races, a ris ing from this first 
m e e t i ng, b u t  it is o u r  b e l i e f  t h a t  t he se  w e re a re s u l t o f  
m isunderstand ings rather than de l iberate hosti l it� .  

"Th is  is a l l  so long ago that  even we a re not  certa i n  of i t  
a n�more .  Whatever the truth, we dec ided to avo id �our  k ind ,  and  
took to  making ourselves less noticeable ,  u nti l  i n  the end �ou s imp l� 
forgot about us for man� hundreds of �our  �ears .  Later, we tried 
aga in  to make contact with �our race as  it evolved,  but  aga i n  we 
were met largel� with fea r  and host i l i t� (though there were those 
who saw and acknowledged us) ,  and so took to h id ing. E.ventua l l� ,  
as  I have to ld �ou ,  we withdrew beneath the earth ,  where we l ive 
sti l l .  Largel� , we have never fe lt other than k indness towards �our 
spec ies  w ith whom we share the world as we do w ith other  an ima l  
l ife . 

"Now, at certa in  t imes i n  this long h istor� of our two species, 
there have been those who chose to leave the state of be ing i n  wh ich 
we dwel l  and  l ive w ith �our  kind .  Those who have done so have found 
themselves growing o ld  and  meeting death as do �ou .  

" I n  the  same wa�, �our  k i nd  have chosen to  come and l ive i n  
our  world, givi ng up  �our gift of morta l it� to become one of  us .  We 
have a l read� mentioned that there has been love between our  k ind 
and �ours and that our blood has m i ngled .  For man� �ears we were 
u ncerta in  that this cou ld happen ,  but i n  the end it was proved that 
we indeed could mate, and there are those who share the blood of 
one and the other race. The effect of this has been to a l low us a 
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w i n d ow ot u n d e rsta n d i ng u p o n  !;j o u r  k i n d ,  a n d ,  we  b e l i eve ,  a 
rec iprocal effect with certa in  ot !;jou .  

"Those whom !;jou ca l l  seers have been those who were 
attu ned to our  nature and  spirit. It is our  bel iet that with t ime and 
wi l l ingness on both our  parts we ma!;j each learn to know one another 
better. In th is wa!;j, !;jou ma!;j learn trom us and we trom !;jou .  

"Despite our  d ifferences there a re re lationa l  ties between 
us; we a re d ifferent fam i l ies who occu p!;j the same sphere ot l ite , 
even though not in  the same wa!;j. You m ight sa!;j that we l ived at a 
d itterent phase or  pattern ot be ing to each other, !;jet we bel ieve 
that we are constituted s im i larl!;j . Also, our  reasons tor incarnation 
are not a lwa!;js d iss im i lar. "  

Nothing I had heard so far had prepared me for this. I asked at 

once if my visitor could say more about these things. 

"From what I understa nd, our  tasks a re somewhat different. 
For !;j0U ,  it is the comp letion ot a work that has evolved with !;j0U ,  
but wh ich was present trom the beginn ing. You wi l l  have heard man!;j 
t i mes  t ha t  t he  n a t u re ot  t h i s  w o rk h a s  to d o  w i t h  p e rte ct i ng 
!;jourselves. This is on l!;j partl!;j true .  I ndeed, it would be a good thing 
tor a l l  the worlds it !;jou could ach ieve this, but  there is more to it 
tha n that. For what !;jou are a lso re9u i red to do is to perfect !;jour 
re lationsh ip with other states ot being. 

"You m ight cons ider these as the states that exist betore 
b i rth and after death-which a re, i ncidenta l l!;j ,  d ifferent. You wi l l  have 
heard that al l l iv ing th ings proceed towards a tina l  goa l .  This is true,  
but the!;j do so at different rates. Thus, we move more s lowl!;j than 
�ou, 'yet cover greater d istance as  this is measured b'y time and space. 
Other orders ot creat ion ,  p la nts, a n ima l s, the m i nera l  worlds ,  a re 
a lso evolvi ng. 

"On l'y when 'you  are ab le  to bri ng 'your  understa nd i ng to 
bear upon these other orders, to put 'yourselt once aga in in  harmon'y 
with them, wi l l  'your  next stage-and theirs-take place.  This is the 
reason it is so important tor �ou to become re-harmon ized with the 
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rest of creation .  As long as 'you exist out of phase, there is damage 
to the great web ever'ywhere .  

"We, too, fee l  th i s .  The wound i ng of 'you r  world ca n be 
dangerous to our state of  be ing a l so .  For our worlds and our  state 
of be ing are connected through the heart of the great web of a l l  
beings and a l l  worlds .  The p lace that  'you ca l l  the  Otherworld, where 
both 'you and I sta nd i n  some sense at this moment, is a p lace through 
wh ich a l l  of creation flows. Thus, 'you m ight move from one world to 
the other most easi l'y without ever leaving 'your  own place. This form 
of trave l i ng is eas'y enough to master. All 'you need is a gl'yph  of 
each of the p laces to wh ich  'you wou ld  jou rne'y-then ,  as 'you a re 
doing now, 'you can focus upon them and  move from 'your world to 
the other. "  

"But how can we get to  these glyphs? I understand how I found 

the one that I am using to contact the Sidhe, but what of the others?" 

"These wi l l  become ava i lab le to 'you as 'you push the barriers 
that l im it 'you fu rther and  further outward .  At present, 'you can on l'y 
t rave l  to the  edge of the  b o u n d a ri e s  'y o u  have i m posed  u po n  
'yourse lves,  the b l i nders o f  wh ich  I spoke ea rl i e r. These ca n be 
removed b'y what  I wou ld  ca l l  d ream ing awake, b'y letting go of 'your  
grip upon the rea l it'y that  feeds 'your  senses, and  a l lowing 'yourself 
to move outward . "  

I knew that I had read about something like this before. I racked 

my brains for a moment and came up with what I thought was an answer. 

"This sounds a little like shamanic journeying?" 

"It is s im i lar, in that the same a rea of the m i nd  is accessed 
when 'you undertake such trave l ing. I t  is rea l l'y a matter of tun i ng out 
the d istract ion of 'your senses and a l lowing the impressions of other 
states of be ing to assert themselves .  F a radoxica l l'y ,  this occurs when 
'you a re more attu ned to 'your i n nermost orga ns  of sense .  When 
'you a re connected to the c ircu itr'y of  the web ,  then 'you a re ab le to 
enter  that state in wh ich 'you ca n move free l'y .  With th is w i l l  come 
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access to the gl'yphs that lead between the worlds. With this a lso 
can come great hea l i ng for ,Your race-and also tor ours .  Though 
'you ma,Y find  it d ifficu lt to understand, we a lso are damaged. 

"Th is is something ot wh ich I ma,Y not speak ot i n  a n,Y deta i l ,  
s ince it concerns  m'y race on l,Y .  I speak of it now on l'y to show 'you 
that we do not see ourselves as superior to ,You, but as compan ions 
on a conti nu i ng journe,Y." 

"When you speak of being damaged - is there nothing we can 

do to help you?" 

" I t  ma,Y we l l  be that there is. It has been  sa id  among ou r  
people that those o t  another race and kind wi l l  be on hand  to a id u s  
when we  need i t  most. Also, i t  i s  wel l  known among us that i t  a l l  the 
cha ins ot evolut ion are l i nked aga in ,  and all orders ot creation move 
forward harmon iousl,Y as the,Y a re meant to, then the wounds in  our  
own be ing w i l l  be lessened or  even hea led forever. I t  ma,Y we l l  be 
that ,Your  race are the ones spoken ot-though it seems to me that 
we are sti l l  ta r trom this t ime. For the present, it is enough that we 
speak together i n  th is wa,Y, and that we a re able to show 'you some 
ot the wa,Ys i n  wh ich 'you m ight help ,Your own deve lopment and thus 
perhaps, i n  t ime ,  he lp us .  Do not forget that  actions taken in  ,Your  
own rea lm  ma,Y we l l  have effects ta r w ider than 'you rea l ize. I n  the 
cha in  ot be ing a l l  th ings are re lated, and even those not seen b'y the 
perpetrators can bri ng darkness to other worlds ." 

I asked a question that had been intriguing me throughout this 

exchange. It was this: "If I understand you correctly, we could have access 

to other places as well as that where you dwell. Can you say more about 

these places, and those who live there?" 

"There a re i ndeed man,Y other worlds. We have vis ited them 
often over the ages, and those who dwel l  there have v is ited us-and 
doubtless 'you a lso .  These worlds a re, perhaps ,  ak in to d ifferent 
states ot be ing as  much as to actua l  p laces as  'you would understand 
them .  E.ach one has i ts own inner state ot being, i ts  own echo,  as i t  
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were .  These states can ,  in certa in circumstances, become l inked in 
a wa!j that perm its dwe l lers i n  either place to cross into the next 
rea lm .  I t  has been revealed to us that creation is man!j la!jered,  and 
that we ma!j pass trom one level to another-though this is indeed 
too s imp le s ince there is no sense ot u p  or  down in  these places .  
Thus !jou ma!j speak ot c l imbing to another realm, or ot descend ing, 
but in truth it would be more accurate to sa!j that we move between 
these states ot being, these Otherworlds ,  without ever moving at 
a l l . "  

I was i n  a state o f  some excitement b y  now, and could not help 

asking if this kind of travel could take us even to the stars. 

" I n  the sense that those d ista nt places to wh ich !jou reter 
are in effect no d istance at a l l ,  the answer is !jes. There are those 
l ike ourselves who travel through the man!j colored la!jers with ease, 
tor since there is no time in these d imens ions, d istance a lso ceases 
to ex ist .  I wou l d  be  m is l ead i ng !jou  it I sa id  that  I do  not tu l l!j 
u nde rsta nd  these matte rs .  r erhaps  I s hou ld sa!j that I do  not  
possess the  words to  expla in it. 

" Imagine it !jou wi l l  that mere l!j b!j wish ing to do so !jou m ight 
walk in worlds more d istant, as !jou measure d istance, than an!j world 
upon wh ich !jou have gazed .  This is wh!j we have spoken betore to 
!jou ot the importance ot !jour  imaginat ion .  This ma!j become a 
vehic le tor i ntin ite travel and perception,  once it is tu l l!j awakened 
and has been properl!j tra ined." 

"This is incredibly exciting. How can we train ourselves to do 

such things?" 

" It  wi l l  take t ime .  You must learn to tree !jour consciousness, 
to a l low !jour imaginative tacult!j to develop tar be!jond its present 
state. There are certa in  exercises that we wi l l  teach !jou .  The!j are 
ver!j s imp le, but ver!j powerful and it used over a period ot t ime wi l l  
begin to develop that s leeping tacu lt!j .  At tirst !jou wi l l  th ink this ot 
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no great importance, but I promise :Jou that :Jou wi l l  come to view 
them with other e:Jes in t ime." 

"What are these exercises?" 

"One we have give n �ou a l read:J-the wa:J to open  :Jou r 
awa reness to other states ot being. The more this is practiced, the 
greater wil l be the response From the world around :Jou .  As a Fu rther 
extension of th is ,  I would sa:J th is to :Jou :  pa� attent ion to ever:Jth ing 
a round �ou :  to the Fl ight of birds, the movement ot c louds, the dance 
ot leaves in  the a i r. listen to the song ot the w ind, the murmur  ot 
the river, the sounds made b� insects in  the grass, bees on the wing, 
the chatte r ot crows and  the bark ing of dogs . Wherever :Jou are 
and wherever :Jou go, l isten and look-and remember. For in these 
th ings l ie the pattern ot al l creation ,  ot which :Jou are a part. When 
�ou can hear the sound ot a butterFl:J open ing its w ings, then :Jou 
can hear the sounds ot �our own immorta l be ing. Soon we sha l l  otter 
other ski l ls to :Jou .  For the moment, it is important that we continue 
th is  d ia logue Fu rther, so that we have greater command  ot each 
other's l ives and thoughts." 

At this point the session ended for that day. But I was left with a 

deep and overwhelming sense of excitement. I knew, however, that I 

must somehow contain this, and putting thoughts of further exercises 

firmly from my mind, returned to other questions that had come up 

during the conversation and that I now noted for use the next day. 



Chapter Seven 

Relations 

"We live in a world that is painted b'y ourselves 
to appear as it seems most agreeable to us." 
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DUring the time when I had been gathering the information 

from my contact within the Sidhe, I had also been reading about other 

invisible or inner beings of this kind, including the nature spirits called 

devas, whose role, many now believe, is to minister to the needs of the 

Earth and to plant life in particular. At the beginning of the next session, 

I asked if these beings were known to the Sidhe and what they could tell 

me about them. 

" I n deed ,  w e  d o  have  k now l edge ot these  b e i ngs . O u r  
understand ing i s  that the,Y are projected b'y the be ings ot the p lants 
as ca retakers who m in i ster to them i n  wa,Ys that the,Y cannot do tor 
themse lves .  I n  tact, the,Y a re l ike images ot the sp i ritua l  rea l it,Y ot 
each p la nt .  When a p lant  is hea lth'y, i t  man itests a gua rd i an  a nd  
he lper to care tor it. When i t  i s  d iseased or d,Y ing, i t  can not do so. 
Hence the th ings that some among 'you have spoken ot, that when 
there a re these be ings i n  p lace the l ite ot the p lant  is extended 
outward and i t  grows larger or more productive l'y . Trees, especia l l'y ,  
have more than one ot these gua rd ians-we bel ieve th is  is the origin 
ot the creatu res ca l led "dr'yads" i n  ,Your  ancient t ime. We long ago 
estab l ished a harmon ious connection w ith such be ings, who give us 
the gitts ot tru it and herbs a nd other good things that are essentia l 
to our  surviva l . "  

"You actually eat  then?" I felt foolish as I said this, yet somehow 

I had never imagined these rarefied beings actually taking in sustenance 

in the same way as ourselves. I felt a ripple of amusement from my 

visitor. 

"at course. Did 'you imagine  that we d id not? We, too, enjo'y 
the tru its ot the earth, though we do not eat meat-a strange and  
barbaric custom i n  man,Y wa,Ys. We especia l l'y love to  drink the  j u ice 
ot certa in  tru its-some ot wh ich grow on l'y in ou r  lands .  There is  
noth ing to e9ua l  the p leasure ot tru it received trom the hands ot a 
gua rd i an  ot the tree or  bush  i n  wh ich  such th i ngs grow. Yet we 
re9u i re less sustenance ot an,Y kind than  'you .  We are so constituted 
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that a sma l l  amount of a n� food lasts much longer than is the case 
with �our race." 

"When we last spoke you mentioned a multiplicity of worlds 

and those that inhabit them. I have been wondering whether it might be 

that the so-called 'aliens' we have heard so much about in recent times 

may be related to the beings you are aware of. Could this be true?" 

"As I sa id before, there a re man� worlds of wh ich we a re 
aware and  to which we have from t ime to t ime trave led.  To us there 
is no great d istinct ion between one or another, though the� are ver� 
d ifferent i n  k ind and  those who i nhabit them var� a great deal .  

"To us a l l  a re i nhab itants of Spirit, and Spirit itself chooses 
to man ifest in  d ifferent wa�s. There are certa in l� those among these 
other species who, l ike us, travel between the worlds and some must 
have been seen b� �our  own k ind .  It is possib le that these be ings 
have been perce ived in a certa in  wa� that has stamped them a l l  so 
that a l l  who fo l lowed the first-comers have been perce ived b� �ou 
as s im i lar  in  appearance. 

" I  mentioned that �ou seem to be able to see us on l� in  a 
certa in wa�, hence m� borrowing the appearance �ou now perceive. 
This has to do with the tra i n i ng of �our  senses that I ment ioned 
before . On l� when �ou have cast as ide the preconce ived images 
wil l �ou see th ings clearl�-and this also is true of �our  own world .  

" Imagine  that �ou saw something long ago that �ou named a 
tree. I magine now that this be ing no longer looks an�th ing l ike what 
�ou first saw. H ow can �ou sh ift �our m i nd  u nt i l  �ou can see the 
rea l it� of the be ing ca l led "tree?" In the same wa�, if �ou were able 
to perce ive the rea l it� of �our own i nca rnat ion, �ou would perce ive 
�ourself in a ver� d ifferent wa�. F erhaps even �our  own outer image 
wou ld cha nge . This wou ld  be seen as  an  evo lut iona r� step .  5ut 
perhaps �ou have a l read� taken that step and are s impl� u naware 
of it." 

"If that is  true, how can we begin to acknowledge such a 

change?" 
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"Firstl� , b� observing �ourse lves more c1osel� .  I)� this I mean 
that  �ou shou ld  be  more open to the  pattern s that  have been  
emerging in  �our kind tor the past hundred �ears. This i s  shown b� 
the increased interest in a l l  th ings ot the Spirit, and the increas ing 
d issatistaction (among man�) with the materia l possessions that have 
become so important to �ou .  

"Th is tee l i ng is  not acc identa l ,  but on l� a part ot the ta r 
greater changes that �ou are undergoing. You have begun to shrug 
ott man� ot the cha ins ot perception that have bound �ou ,  and the 
eterna l  gift ot 9uestion ing, wh ich is as  important as �our desire to 
explore, has begun to come torth ever more strongl� . 

" I n  add ition, man� ot �our race have begun to sense th ings 
be�ond the ra nge ot ever�da� perception .  Man� more such degrees 
ot awareness are man itest i n  �ou now than titt� ot �our �ears ago. I t  
�ou observe �ourselves ever more c1osel�, these ab i l it ies wi l l  grow." 

"But how can we do that?" 

"You must have patie nce .  It �ou spend a l ittle t ime ever� 
da� seeking to pierce the ve i ls that surround �ou,  reach ing out with 
�our senses to make contact with the web ot be ing and with each 
other, �ou wil l experience an ever-increas ing response trom Spirit 
itself. Consider that �ou are hold ing a conversation at this moment 
with a be ing �ou cannot see or hear-as such th ings are j udged b� 
�our kind-�et �ou see me and hear me in a nother wa�. E.ven it, as I 
am  aware �ou occas iona l l� th ink-�ou are on l� convers ing with a part 
ot �ourse lt-even it this were true, �ou are sti l l  learn ing th ings that 
are buried ver� deepl� i n  �our awareness." 

"Are you part of me?" 

" I n  a certa in sense, �es. I)ut on l� in as much that we are a l l  
part ot each other. So i n  m� world there are those who seek to 
make contact w ith that part ot them wh ich m ight be termed human .  
5ut i n  another sense, we are 9u ite separate, and I am  not an  aspe1:t 
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ot �our consc iousness that has separated itselt trom �our ord inar� 
se lf. 

"Al l that I am  sa� ing to �ou comes trom the deep wel l  ot our  
wisdom,  but i t  is a l so  �our  wisdom as  wel l-not s imp l� beca use we 
choose to share it, but because �ou have �ourselves begun to access 
it. This is what I mean b� recognizing that part ot �ourselt that has 
a l read� moved on .  Let me repeat: spend a tew moments-as long as 
�ou can spare-seeking to transcend the bounds ot what �ou would 
ca l l  �our earthl� consciousness. The resu lts ot this w i l l  be tar greater 
than  �ou m ight suppose.  

"5egin b� making �ourselt as ca lm and sti l l  as possib le ,  then 
imagine that �ou are u nwrapp ing la�ers ot u nderstand ing that is no 
longer ot use to �ou-slowl� become awa re ot �our  e�es, ot what 
the� tru l� see.  T r� to tocus upon th ings- begin with the natu ra l  
world .  T r� to see be�ond the surface ot the earth and  be aware ot 
what is happen i ng there .  G ive some t ime to th is  ever� da� tor a 
period ot �our  weeks-perhaps six or e ight. At the end ot this t ime 
�ou wi l l  have begun to accustom �our thoughts to operating in this 
wa�. Atter some time, the process wi l l  become second nature to 
�ou, and �ou wi l l  see more with each da� that passes. 

"Th is is the next ot the exercises we prom ised to give �ou. 
r u rsue it d i l igentl� and �ou wi l l  soon notice the changes that are 
a l read� happen ing. Remember that these th ings are not new, but 
are part ot �our  own evo lution .  We do not seek to interfere, s imp l� 
to rem ind �ou ot the possib i l it� �ou a l read� possess. I t  is the gitt ot 
our re lationsh ip to each other that we a re able to share in  the great 
gift ot l ite , and to help each other to move tu rther  into the web ot 
be ing." 

"You said that we might not actually look the way we think we 

do. Can you tell me what we look like to you?" 

" I t  we rea l l� attempt to see past the torm �ou have given 
�ourse lves, �ou appear somewhat as c louds ot dense matter. 5ut 
in  most i nstances we are content to see �ou as �ou appear to us 
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w h e n  we  co m m u n i cate  l i ke t h i s-w h i ch i s  l a rge l� a s  � o u  see  
�ourse lves, save tor a n  add itiona l  9ua l it� o t  �our  energetic bas is  
which we are ab le to perce ive s ince we a re more closel� connected 
to that aspect ot �ou than to a n� other. 

" I t  ma� we l l  be that, i ndeed,  ne ither �ou  nor  we have a n� 
true torm , but  that what we perceive is the act ion ot ou r  senses 
interpreting what is seen and te lt with i n  the sphere ot our  immed iate 
being. We l ive in  a world that is pa inted b� ourselves to appear as it 
seems most agreeab le to us .  Is this afte r a l l  not the same as  the 
creation ot works ot art?" 

"This is an idea that I think would seem uncomfortable to many 

of our race." 

"F erhaps.  Yet it �ou a re to make the next step i n  the cha in 
ot be i ng, �ou must at  some point escape the confi nes  that  the 
appeara nce ot th ings has put upon �ou .  Once �ou become used to 
such concepts, a greater u nderstand ing ot the true nature ot be ing 
wi l l  gradua l l� be revealed. 

"Another wa� that �ou ma� begin this process -the tourth 
ot the  tech n i 9 u es we  p ro m ised  to tea c h  �o u-is to tra i n  � o u r  
dream ing m ind to journe� into the p laces between the worlds where 
�ou ma� become aware ot other states ot be ing. This wi l l  he lp �ou 
to a deeper u ndersta nd ing ot �our  own state . You wi l l  have heard 
betore that a l l  ot �our  kind dream, and  indeed that �ou can teach 
�ourselt to remember these d reams.  

" I t  is a lso poss ib le to tra i n  �our  mind to jou rne� through 
dream to other d imens ions .  Thus,  when �ou prepare �ourselt tor 
s leep,  imagine  tor a moment that �ou a re in  a great cavern, larger 
than the p lace where we t irst met, a nd  that there a re man� exits 
trom this p lace.  All is l it w ith gentle l ight that i l l um ines ever�th ing so 
that there a re no shadows. Choose one ot the exits trom the cavern 
and  to l low the passagewa� be�ond wherever it leads as  �ou s ink  
i n to s leep .  I n  man� i n sta nces ,  �ou  w i l l  see gl�phs  ca rved at  the 
entrance to these tunnels-the� are intended as reminders ot where 
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,YOU go and  of the p lace to wh ich each tu nne l  ma,Y lead.  We have 
used these wa,Ys for man,Y ages to begin our own journe,Ys." 

"ls this, then, a real place?" 

" I t  has a rea l it'y outside of the dream state, but its true va lue 
is i n  the p lace between rea l it ies that 'you enter as 'you dream.  Think 
of it as  a wa,Y of conducting ,Your imaginar'y self towards the next 
step in the discover,Y of ,Your evolutionar'y goa l . "  

"Am I t o  understand from this that you also dream?" 

"We have a lwa,Ys dreamed,  but  learned long ago to make 
use of this facult'y to take us  where we wish to be .  The dream ing 
self is a true emanation of Spirit. All created things dream,  and it is 
i n  a sense their dreams that we perce ive as part our rea l it,Y . "  

"Isn't that the same as  saying that a l l  of  life is  a dream?" 

"No .  Rather, there are aspects of what both 'you and  we 
ca l l  rea l it'y wh ich are s im i lar  to the dream world to which we can travel 
wh i le s leeping. This aspect of rea l it'y is a p lace of great richness, as 
though it were air rich in  ox,Ygen to breathe, wh ich is beneficia l .  

"So, we are both ab le to grow and u ndersta nd more deepl'y 
the true nature of the u n iverse .  I ndeed, the Sidhe s leep on l'y brietl,Y, 
and  therefore we ra rel,Y dream for long periods. Yet when we do so, 
our  dreams are d i rected towards specific goa ls .  

"Th is is someth ing ,You,  too, ca n learn to do.  5,Y practic ing 
the entr,Y i nto the cave-which has a lwa,Ys been a potent image for 
'you as  we u ndersta nd it-,You wi l l  find that i n  t ime, 'you are able to 
develop this facult'y to a greater degree." 

"But what is the value of journeying to these other places, even 

in sleep?" 
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"The va lue is that it w i l l  he lp 'you to deve lop the ab i l it'y to 
see be'yond the na rrow confi nes of 'your  present consc iousness .  
As 'you become more aware of 'your  p lace i n  the great web of a l l  
th ings, so man'y of 'your  present concerns wi l l  cease to have such a 
ho ld  over  'y o u .  Th us  'y o u  w i l l  be  a b l e  to m ove onwa rd i n  'y o u r  
evo l ut iona r'y phase and  rejo i n  the harmon'y o f  the greater l ife . I n  
addition to this, 'you wi l l  encounter other races who a lso have th ings 
to teach 'you-though th is  is u lt imate l'y less i mporta nt  than  'you r  
reharmon ization w ith t he  rest o f  creation .  

"Nor, lest  'you shou ld th i nk  th is ,  w i l l  'you encounter be ings 
of greater strength who m ight wish to do 'you harm .  It is someth ing 
that we have observed on our  own journe'ys, that on l'y those of s im i lar  
evolutionar'y stage can encounter each other. 

"Also, remember that in  th is dream state ph'ysica l  events do 
not occu r. You r  i n ne r  se lf  ca n watch and learn and b roaden  i ts 
awareness, but no harm can come to 'you from th is .  I sa'y this now 
because I am  a l read'y aware that 'your next 9uestion would have been 
to do with this ." 

The last words were delivered with a smile so warm that any 

sting or sense of superiority was taken from them. I had only one further 

question to ask at this point. It was this: "What you have just told me 

suggests a governing set of principles that control the development of 

creation. Does this seem to be the case from your observance?" 

"There is certa i n l'y a degree of organ ization in the un iverse. 
Without that it wou ld cease to be-or so we have bel ieved for man'y 
ages. We a re not aware of a n'y centra l  princ ipa l ,  a be ing who m ight 
be cal led a Creator, in th is .  5ut then, a l l  such images are subjective, 
a re the'y not? 

"We each perceive the u n iverse un i9uel'y, but when we are 
gathered together  we see what our un ited consciousness wishes to 
see. Often then we give form to our  seeing, and this i n  turn hardens 
into an  image that is part of  our consciousness from then onward .  
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"Thus, as I mentioned betore, it is our  be l iet that we do not 
a lwa,Ys see ourselves as  we tru l'y a re, but as  we were betore , our  
consc iousness be i ng u nab le  to  move  torward 9 u ickl,Y enough to 
match the deve lopment ot Spirit. This rema ins a m,Yster,Y , but it is 
one that we bel ieve ma,Y soon be u nderstood better, b'y both our  
races." 

My communicant paused for a moment, and I thought our 

dialogue over for that time. But he continued briefly. 

"y ou  ma,Y re membe r  that  I spoke ot the  i m porta nce  ot 
ancestra l  wisdom. This is part ot what I have been sa'y ing here. The 
wa,Y i n  which we perceive the un iverse is shaped b'y the memor,Y ot 
our  ancestors-this is just as much so with us as w ith 'you .  r erha ps 
eve n m o re so ,  s i n ce we do not  re cord o u r  h i s tor,Y as 'y o u  do ,  
p rete rring to  remember i t  deepl'y w ith i n  ourselves. Yet the ancestors, 
both those who a re ot this p lane and those who were never-as 'you 
ca l l  it- incarnated, a re a common source tor remembering a l l  that 
has shaped us,  a l l  that has made us what we are. 

"For 'you it is a matter ot becom ing aware ot a l l  that has been 
and ot sens i ng a l l  that wi l l  be .  This ma,Y be  d itti cu lt tor 'you to 
understand ,  but it 'you tu rn inward upon ,Your thoughts ot the past 
and tuture ,  ot the shape ot t ime and the shape ot the cosmos,  I 
bel ieve 'you wi l l  see the truth ot this." 

As he spoke, indeed as he began to fade from my sight, I had an 

experience that is still difficult to describe. It was as though I became 

aware of a vast throng of other beings - not the Sidhe this time, but of 

our own race, crowding round. I could not see them as well as I wished, 

but there was a sense of people from many other times, all linked in 

some way to each other- and to me. 

I realized that this was what I had felt on other occasions; when 

I had visited certain ancient sites and felt what I described earlier as a 

sense that I might almost hear the words of those who had lived there. 

This time it was stronger than ever before. And I became aware of 

something else - these were not simply the people of the past, but of the 
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future also, of our own future. 

I'm still not sure how I knew this, but even now, as I recall the 

event, I can sense again the continuity of these beings. They were, as my 

visitor had said, much more than ancestors of family or blood - they 

were, in a sense The Ancestors, and they contained within them the 

memory of everything that had ever occurred and ever would occur. I 

have heard it said that time is circular, and I have no idea whether to 

believe that or not, but if what I saw and felt on that day is true, there is 

certainly a sense in which the past and the future - subjective states 

anyway, as the Sidhe had reminded me before - are somehow connected. 

Whatever the truth, I felt profoundly moved and changed by 

that experience, and believe that wherever I go, whatever the shape or 

direction of my life, I shall always be aware of the presence of these 

beings who are so important to us now. 



Chapte r  Light 

Companions 

"All creation sang its own song and in 50 doing 
brought itself into being." 
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& this time 1 was bursting to try out the visualization 

technique suggested by the Sidhe - that of programming my mind to a 

waking dream in which 1 visited a cavern that was a nexus point between 

the worlds. 

A few hours after my last recorded conversation 1 decided to try 

it for myself. 1 shut the door to my study; having first hung a "00 Not 

Disturb" notice on it. My family is used to this when 1 am working. Then 

1 settled down in an upright chair (I wasn't certain whether 1 was 

supposed to actually fall asleep or not, but I didn't want to encourage 

it), and began to visualize a huge cavern with entrances and exits leading 

off in all directions. 1 began to wonder what kind of glyphs 1 might see 

there, and while 1 was still thinking about this 1 slipped from one state 

of consciousness to another and found myself in the cavern - which was 

truly vast - staring at an opening to one side of which was carved a 

roughly diamond-shaped image that seemed to stand out from the wall. 

As 1 looked at this 1 felt a curious sensation, as though 1 was 

actually moving forward while at the same time remaining still . This 

lasted for maybe a moment, but at the end I found myself in a different 

place entirely! 

A vast ocean lay before me, its waves lapping gently at my feet. 

As 1 stared out, shading my eyes against a bright, though diffuse light, 1 
saw what looked like a small boat approaching across the calm surface 

of the water. As it drew nearer 1 saw that standing in it was a woman of 

great and unearthly beauty. 1 thought she looked a little like my Sidhe 

visitor, but 1 soon stopped thinking at all as she held out her hand to me 

and invited me to step into the boat. Of what happened next, 1 am still 

unsure. The boat moved away from the shore and sped out across the 

surface of the ocean. As it went the woman spoke with me. She talked of 

my life - of which she seemed well informed - and of my hopes and 

dreams for the future. 

1 must confess that 1 do not remember all that followed. Dim 

flashes of memory returned to me afterwards of visiting an island of 

great beauty and of walking there for a while, talking with the woman 

from the boat. Then, at some point, we were once again on the ocean, 

and in a while 1 was returned to where 1 had begun. A dark cave mouth 

opened before me and to one side was carved the diamond pattern I had 
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seen before. The rest of the journey is vague, but I remember waking to 

find myself still seated in my chair, but filled with such a sense of 

boundless well-being that I am at a loss for words to describe it. The 
entire experience cannot have lasted more than fifteen or twenty minutes, 

yet to me it felt like hours or even days. I felt curiously light afterwards, 
and went for a walk in which I remember my feet seeming to glide across 

the ground. 

Since that time, fragments of my dream voyage have surfaced at 

odd moments -once I stood before some shelves in a supermarket for 

nearly five minutes, seeing myself leaning over the side of the boat and 

looking down into clear water of unfathomable depths. 

I have since been back to the cave again several times, and on 

each have found myself caught up in a miraculous adventure that has 

brought me a deeper awareness of myself and my world. This is not the 

place to write of these things, but it is an indication of the power of the 

Sidhe's instruction. 

When I next spoke to my visitor, a few days after, I mentioned 

my experience and asked him if the place to which I had gone was known 

to him, and indeed if the woman I had met was one of the Sidhe. 

"This p lace �ou describe is wel l  known to us .  We cal l  it 'the 
shoreless sea' because none that we know ot has ever reached the 
tu rther  side. We bel ieve it to be a p lace between the worlds, perhaps 
a l ittle l ike the ti rmament ot stars i n  which this world hangs. As tor 
the one  whom �ou  met there, she is not ot ou r  ra ce, but aga i n  is 
known to us. In �our terms ot u ndersta nd ing she m ight be ca l led a 
goddess, but however she chooses to be seen ,  she is a bea rer ot 
great wisdom-as �ou seem to have d iscovered a l read�. Man� others 
l ike h e r  awa i t  � o u r  e n co u n te r  i n  the wor lds  be�ond  th i s  o ne .  I 
e n c o u rage � o u  to exp l o re t h e m  a s  tu l l� a s  � o u  ca n .  O n l� 
en l ightenment can come ot such vo�ages."  

"Is this what all gods and goddesses are then - bearers of 

wisdom?" 

" I t  is ver� much a matter ot how each ind ividua l  chooses to 
see such be ings-and ot how the� choose to be seen b� �ou .  I have 
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said that we possess the ab i l it!j to change ourselves-these beings 
a re o lder  st i l l  t han  us a nd  possess deeper  ab i l i t ies .  When the!j 
com m u n i cate ,  t he!j ,  too ,  m u st d ra w  to s o m e  exte n t  u p o n  t he  
information stored in  the consciousness of  !jou r  race, bu t  sometimes 
the!j are ab le to break this mould see note and appear as the!j tru l!j 
wish to be seen .  For those who see them in this wa!j, it is a rare gift, 
for the!j a re of surpassing beaut!j."  

"I am not certain how to ask this question, but I have noticed 

that in almost every instance where beings of this kind are encountered 

indeed, those such as yourself-the information is nearly always pertinent 

to us. Are you - are they - so interested in our ways?" My visitor smiled 

at this. 

"Yo u a re w o n d e ri ng i f  we a re a l l  a p a rt of !j o u r  o w n  
consciousness s ince w e  seem to have s o  much knowledge of !jou
but !jou forget that we have studied !jour kind for man!j ages. You r  
l ives a nd  !jou r  wa!js a re o f  interest to  us because o f  the wa!j the!j 
affect our  own l ives. I have said before that !jour  actions can affect 
us-even threaten us-though u lt imatel!j we bel ieve that !jou wi l l  fi nd 
!jour wa!j to a deeper understand ing. 

"Thus there are man!j that a re wi l l i ng to he lp !jou-inc lud ing 
these o lder ones whom !jou ca l l  gods .  Your  kind has spent so much 
t ime and concern over the nature of such be ings that the!j form a 
la rge part of !jour inner  world .  

"We long ago integrated this kind of awareness of the nature 
of creation i nto our own se lves. I n  some sense, !jou could sa!j that 
we have inc luded the gods with in  us ,  but this is a process that is too 
hard for me to speak of to !jou at this t ime. The da!j wi l l  come when 
!jou are able to u ndersta nd these matters for !jourselves, and then 
we sha l l  speak of them some more. 

" In the meantime,  one of the th ings !jou must do is learn to 
th ink in a new wa!j-or perhaps I shou ld sa!j, in a more ancient wa!j . 
A long time ago !jour thought processes took a turn awa!j from their 
true course. You began to p lace ideas in ra nks so that the!j marched 
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s ide b'y s ide as if the'y were so ld iers .  This 'you ca l led logic .  5ut, 
tru l'y , 'you  need to learn how to send 'your  thoughts out in ever'y 
d i rection at once ,  so that the'y re late to ever'yth i ng rather tha n to 
one or another aspect of what 'you ca l l  reason .  R.eason can be 'your 
greatest enem'y when it demands that 'you cease to be open to other 
wa'ys of thought. Thus, 'your determ ination to cut 'yourself off from 
the rest of the l iv ing world and become i nstead lost i n  the mechan isms 
of th ings, has p laced 'you fa r from the true path of 'your  advancement. 
On l'y b'y red i rect ing 'your  consc ious thought patte rns i nto other 
avenues of freedom wi l l 'you begin to enter the proper state of be ing 
that was a lwa'ys 'your destined course." 

I felt more than a little overwhelmed by this, as well as by the 

experience of my dream-journey. For this reason I cut short my dialogue 

for that day, and once again work took me away from home - this time 

on a conference trip to Finland. There, I enjoyed several walks by the 

incomparable lakes and forests that crowd in around the city of Helsinki. 

Although the experience was not as direct or powerful as my earlier 

encounters with the natural world, it nevertheless served to reinforce 

the ever increasing sense of connection I felt towards my own 

environment. 

This made me think again about the 5idhe and their relationship 

to their own world - and to ours . Despite the information I had already 

received regarding their history and connection with our own species, I 

still felt the need to go more deeply into this area. My visitor had referred 

to various aspects of this topic throughout our time together, but I had 

specific questions which I wanted to put. 

So, when I returned home and had taken care of all the mail that 

had piled up on my desk while I was away, I settled myself once again 

before the Glyph pinned to my wall, and once my visitor had appeared, 

asked if he could tell me more, in general, about the way of life of the 

5idhe and what, if any, beliefs they possessed. 

" I  w i l l  tr'y to answer 'your 9uestions, though these a re large 
topics and  perhaps of less importance than 'you su ppose .  As to 
our  wa'y of l ife , we are l ike 'you in that we spend much of our  t ime 
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stud'y ing the wa,Y i n  wh ich the u n iverse is constituted .  We do not 
have what 'you ca l l  sc ie ntists-tor we have no  scien ce i n  the true 
s e n se-b ut  t he re a re those  who  stud,Y t he  cosmos  a n d  tr'y to 
u nderstand its workings. r erhaps it m ight be better to sa,Y that the 
stud'y ot these matters is our science, and that a bel iet i n  the Spirit 
that intorms all is at the heart ot our  sp iritua l it,Y .  

"At one t ime we possessed a more complex set ot be l iets, 
but these have become s imp l itied over time, u nti l now there is l ittle 
rema in ing be,Yond these centra l concerns  that I have mentioned .  

"O n ce t h e re w e re m a n,Y t ri b e s  ot o u r  ra ce with s o m e  
d itterence in  appeara nce-,You m ight th ink o t  them as  subspecies .  
The existence ot these gave rise to man,Y ot ,Your stories about us ,  
and to a certa in  amount ot contus ion .  Tales ot ta ir,Y tolk, ot dwarves, 
gobl ins ,  sprites and such l ike, derive trom our presence with in  ,Your  
rea lm .  As we withdrew turther and deeper into the inner worlds ,  so 
we gradua l l'y s imp l itied ourselves. 

"This ma,Y be hard tor 'you to understand ,  but it is as  it ,Your 
own racia l t'ypes became i ncreas ingl,Y b l u rred u nt i l  'you appeared 
outward l'y as  one people-tor us  we are the Sidhe, ,Yet we are a lso 
man,Y other be ings . We have been ab le, b'y enteri ng deepl'y into the 
matrix ot creat ion ,  to retorm ourselves ,  and  to s imp l it,Y ou rselves 
genetical l,Y . This has been done trom with in .  I t  has encouraged in 
us  a more s ingle-m inded attention to our  inner se lves. I t  is l ike l'y that 
,Your race wi l l  to l low this path i n  t ime to come, though this ma,Y not 
be tor severa l  thousand ot ,Your ,Years." 

"You're saying that you changed your appearance from within?" 

" I n  effect, ,Yes.  That is wh'y, with the passage ot t ime in ,Your 
world, the varieties ot our  k ind grew less and were seen less otten .  I t  
is ra re now to hear  ot a n,Yone see ing a gnome or  a gob l i n  u n less 
those to whom we revea l  ourselves choose to see us in one ot these 
torms. Genera l l'y ,  we appear as 'you see us now, though we can take 
other torms a lso, as I have expla ined ." 
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"What about the world in which you live? You said you could 
not show it to me, but can you describe it?" 

"We l ive in a l i 9u id world,  a p lace of constant movement, a 
place of song. Much of our  t ime is spent i n  the mak ing of music
though for us it is more serious than a pleasant pastime, s i nce it is 
part of our creative process i n  more than an abstract fash ion .  We 
have learned to create l ife through music ,  though our ski l ls a re l im ited 
when compared with the great song that we bel ieve brought forth 
the u n iverse ."  

"I think I have heard of this before. What interests me, though, 

is who you perceive as singing the song?" 

"Not an� one  be ing, i ndeed not a n umber  of be ings . It is 
hard for me  to describe this , but perhaps  one m ight sa� that a l l  
creation sa ng its own song and i n  so do ing brought itself i nto being? 
I do not have the words to describe this fu rther." 

"I'm fascinated by the notion that you live in a liquid world. 

How is this possible within the context of the universe - at least as we 

observe it?" 

"You must remember that whi le we occu p� the same space 
as �our  race, it is not constituted i n  the same wa� . At an  e lementa l 
level our  world is ver� d ifferent from �ours ,  and we a re able to exist 
there i n  a d ifferent state of be ing and are su�ect to ver� d ifferent 
laws than is �our  world .  I d id  not mean that we l ive i n  water, but that 
the formation of our world is consta ntl� i n  a fl u id  mot ion .  We do 
have form, �et it is not a fixed form . This is wh� we have changed so 
l ittle over the ages, save to s imp l if� ourselves �et more i n  terms of 
character and  t�pe. I t  is a lso wh� we are able to pass through �our 
world at ever� leve l ,  ph�sical l� and spiritual l� ,  so that  �ou are aware 
of us both in the rea lm  of the senses and i n  that of Spirit." 

I have to admit to some confusion at this point. As I struggled 
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to record the answers to these questions, I became increasingly aware of 

the strain felt both by my communicator and by myself as we sought to 

maintain the contact. 

It was as though, as we plunged deeper into the very nature and 

consistency of the Sidhe, our contact weakened. I can only attribute this 

either to my own lack of understanding (which gave rise to a good 

amount of frustration) or to the fact that, at some level, the worlds of 

Sidhe and human were like oil and water- they simply would not mix. 

Feeling I could go no further with this I asked another question: 

"Your name I know means People of Peace. Do you have anything to say 

to us on how we might bring peace to our world?" 

"I wou ld sa,Y th is  to 'you .  The true des i re for peace must 
come from a deeper wel l  than that of s imple need or  of the wish of 
one leader or  tribe to become stronge r than the other. We have 
observed ,Your wars and ,Your peace man,Y t imes down the ages and 
none has ever seemed to be of endurance .  You make war as easi l'y 
as 'you make love, and 'you ta lk end less l'y about the reasons for one 
or the other. 

"Th is ma,Y sound undu l'y harsh ,  but it is s impl'y an  observance.  
I repeat that the need for peace must come from a deeper leve l ,  
from the place where Spirit holds swa,Y over the making of cho ices. 
I t  is our bel ief that if 'you were to conve,Y th is message to ,Your 1eaders 
most wou ld scoff at it. How man,Y wou ld be prepared to med itate 
and  go i nwa rd to the p lace of the sp i rit to meet and  d iscuss the 
terms of a settlement? Yet it is i n  this inner p lace that such terms 
shou ld  a lwa'ys be made." 

Another question was already nudging at the edge of my mind 

as I listened to this.  When my communicator fell silent, I asked: "When 

I hear you speak in this way it feels somehow different from other 

conversations we have had. Sometimes I feel that, while you appear 

always the same, in fact there is more than one of the Sidhe speaking to 

me?" My visitor smiled at this: 
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"There is  a sense that !:jou have been  l i sten ing to a l l  the 
Sidhe ever!:j t ime we have commun icated .  Though we are separate 
be ings, we share in some wa!:js a common a rea ot thought. You m ight 
sa!:j our consciousness is l i nked, j ust as  our two races are l i nked b!:j 
the Great Web. Thus at t imes !:jou have heard one ot us speak and 
at others another. Yet we a re a l l  one i n  some wa!:js, s ingle and man!:j 
at once."  

"Is  that something that might happen to us?" 

" I t  is possib le ,  though I be l ieve !:jour evolut ionar!:j thread is 
sp inn ing d itterentl!:j . Much that I have told !:jou has been to do with 
re lat ionsh ips to each other, to the e nvironment  in wh ich !:jou have 
!:jour  be ing, and to other races such as  ourselves. I n  a sense, !:jou 
are a l read!:j l i nked to ever!:jth i ng, and  these l i nks can on l!:j become 
stronger. 5ut I do not be l ieve that  !:jou w i l l  ever  be jo ined as  we 
a re ."  

I now put another of  the questions that has been nagging at  my 

consciousness for some time: "You spoke before of the state of being 

before birth and after death as different. Can you add to this?" 

" I  d id  i ndeed sa!:j that the states ot be ing betore and after 
the period ot l ite a re d ifferent. This is because the!:j are a conti nu i ng 
process. We each come trom a place be!:jond ,  e nter th is rea lm  we 
ca l l  the world, and depart trom it to another p lace.  

"We have journe!:jed there and have seen  a l l  three p laces. 
We are a lso certa in  that there are turther states, both betore and 
after those that  we know ot. We do not know what  these are, but 
man!:j among us be l ieve that there a re a n umber  ot gates through 
wh ich we pass onward .  The d ista nce betwee n the gates ma!:j be 
great-or it ma!:j be sma l l .  Yet it is certa i n  to us that we do not 
p rogre s s  b!:j re pet i t i o n-the  p roces s  t ha t  !:j o u  h a ve term e d  
re incarnat ion-but b!:j a process that ma!:j we l l  have no e n d .  Whi le 
we a re e ngaged upon the jou rne!:j ,  we have no  sense ot where it  
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l e ads-eve n though we  ma.';j te l l  o u rse lves th i s  to r the sake ot 
reassurance, we cannot tru l.';j know unti l  we a rrive . 

"Such ,  at least, is how we have perceived the p rocess ot 
being that both .';jour  race and  ours ca l l  l ite . 

"We bel ieve it i s  th is that makes .';jou tea rfu l ot the states 
.';jou cal l past and  tutu re ,  and  that makes .';jou re l ucta nt to look at 
the present with clear  s ight. 'This was once, '  .';jou sa.';j j or 'That wi l l  
be so in  the tuture . ' I t  .';jou could but lea rn to sa.';j,  'This is how th ings 
a re, ' or, 'Thus  the.';j sta.';j sti l l , '  .';jou wou ld begin to invite both the 
past and the tutu re i nto the present, so that a l l  would become a 
seamless web. 

"The va lue ot this is that the lessons and wisdom that are 
and  were a nd  w i l l  be a re a l l  p resent now.  This is a nother ot the 
cruc ia l  th i ngs wh ich .';jou must u ndersta nd  it .';jou a re to adva nce 
properl.';j towards .';jour true state ot be ing." 

At this point I began to feel that my conversations with the Sidhe 

were coming to a close. I'm not sure how I knew this, for nothing had 

been said, and I certainly felt that I had as many questions to ask as I had 

had at the beginning. I decided to grasp the nettle and ask, "I sense that 

our dialogue is reaching its conclusion. Is this true?" 

" I ndeed !jes. The tiu id it.';j ot our nature means that we sha l l  
not be ab le to hold this l i nk  between our  worlds open tor much longer. 

" H owever, we wou ld  w ish  to sha re one  tu rther  mea ns  ot 
work i ng on .';j o u r  consc i ou sn ess  betore we go o u r  wa.';js .  Th i s  
concerns  the opportun it!j to rece ive gu idance and i nstruction  trom 
beings l ike ourselves who have the ab i l it!j to walk with !jou tar longer 
than us .  Man!j ot !jour teachers a l read!j i nstruct .';jou i n  such matters .  
We would on l.';j seek to re intorce these teach ings. 

" I  have spoken  betore ot the Great Web that connects a l l  
l ite . I t  is vital that  .';jou lea rn how to make contact with that  torm that 
l i n ks us  a l l .  I n deed ,  the re a re man.';j be i ngs who l ive between the 
worlds, and that can pass easi l.';j between one a nd another. 

"Man.';j possess the ab i l it.';j to gu ide other races, such as .';jour  
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own, into the rea lm  of Spirit as  it man iFests e lsewhere. When �ou 
s i t  down and begin to attune �ourselF to the Web, either b� wa� of 
the GI�ph or b� whatever method �ou preFer For i nner  attunement, 
soon �ou wi l l  become aware that there are those present who a re 
not 9u ite w ith in  s ight, but who wish to become man iFest. The� can 
on l� do 50 through the sh iFt ing of �our  consc iousness i n  the wa� 
that I have spoken of a l read�. As �our  awareness sh ifts 50 the� wi l l  
become more sol id seeming, though in  Fact the� a re l ike a i r  to �ou 
that has taken Form as have I For a brieF t ime. 

"Sometimes  the� ma� appear  l i ke a n i ma ls ,  at  others l ike 
be ings �ou cons ider to be m�th ic. 5ut �ou wi l l  recogn ize them From 
the ir  i ntent, wh ich  w i l l  be  Felt i n  �our  consciousness l ike a gent le 
heat that passes  between  �ou .  These be i ngs mean  o n l� good 
towards �ou ,  and ma� not  l ie i F  asked the i r  purpose. With them �ou 
ma� travel to  man� p laces with in  the Otherworld ,  wh ich  i s ,  as �ou 
measure space, a lmost without l im it. Once �ou are aware of these 
beings �ou ma� begin the process of explori ng-as �our nature wi l l  
d ictate to �ou-and i n  uncovering more of the h idden l i nks between 
�ourselves and the Web. 

"Above al l ,  I would sa� aga in  what I have sa id throughout 
these d ia logues :  be recon nected to ever�th ing, end the state of 
Fragmentation that exists with in  �ou and that is ever�where i n  �our 
world .  On l� when this has happened wi l l  �ou be prepared to move 
on ,  to se ize the opportun i t� to grow and deve lop to the point where 
�ou can once aga in  take �our rightFu l p lace i n  the greater whole .  

"That is the heart of our message to �our race. On l� �ou 
can ach ieve this goaL" 

I needed to know one more thing before I said what I thought 

was to be goodbye to the Sidhe. I asked: "At the beginning of these 

conversations you mentioned a great disaster that might come upon us. 

Can you say more about that?" 

"The d isaster that threatens  �our race is one of increasing 
b l i ndness .  I do not mean that �our  e�es wi l l  cease to Fu nction ,  on l� 
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that �ou wi l l  be less and  less ab le to see the truth that surrounds 
�ou .  

"E.ver� part of  �our world is divided, fragmented, f i l led w ith 
opposit ion aga inst itse lf. E.ver� fragment strives with another for 
something the� cannot reach-harmon� .  Yet, if �our  race learns to 
reach be�ond these d iv is ions ,  these oppos ites, �ou w i l l  f ind that 
the re i s  a pattern of who leness that i s  i nd iv i s ib le  and a l lows no 
fragmentation .  You know this i n  �ourselves even though �ou seldom 
own it. There is a deep reservoir of oneness be�ond the div is ive 
wa� �ou l ive .  Seek that a nd �ou w i l l  d i scover the deep harmon� 
that exists in  al l creation .  

" I  have spoken often about  the need to reestabl ish contact 
w ith the harmon� of the u n ive rse a round  �ou ,  to recon nect with 
those parts of �our own inner se lf that �ou have neglected for man� 
ages.  If �ou do not do so there is a chance that �our  species w i l l  
cease to deve l o p  at  a l l ,  and �ou w i l l  s i m p l� become  stu ck in  a 
backwater  from wh ich �ou cannot escape .  

"This is not the purpose of �our incarnation ,  a n� more than 
it is ours .  We bel ieve this ca n be averted, and  we make no prediction 
of a dark tomorrow. I t  is s imp l� our wish to a lert �ou to the possib i l it� ,  
and to offer the wa�s of working that �ou have now received and 
that we hope wi l l  a id �ou in  restoring �ourselves to the harmon� of 
the Web.  If we a re successfu l in th is then  we sha l l  be content .  I f  
not, t he  sorrow we experience w i l l  be that of  fe l low trave lers who  
see  our  compan ions be ing left beh ind . "  

Here my communicant paused for a moment, and I felt his regard 

for me like a warm glance. Then he said: 

"U nti l  the da� when we greet �ou at the gates to our  world, 
I b id �ou fa rewel l . "  

With that he was gone, and my dialogues with the Sidhe ended, 

almost as abruptly as they had begun. I sat for a time staring at the 

Great Glyph, wondering why I suddenly felt sad and lonely, as though a 

dear friend had left me for good. I could scarcely believe that only a 
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little more than a month had passed since I had first crawled into the 

mound of Gortnasheen and begun a new chapter in my life. Already I 

felt the many changes wrought in me by the communications I had 
received. My attitude to the world in which I lived was changed forever. 

Never again could I walk in the woods, or by the sea or even in the dusty 

streets of a city without being aware of the greater life that surrounded 

me. 

I had, also, a new feeling of certainty and optimism about the 

future of my own race. After who knew how many thousands of years, 

we had made fresh contact with a race who had been here on this Earth 

far longer than us, and who still retained the wisdom and understanding 

of life that we had largely forgotten or neglected in the rush to develop 

ourselves.  The Sidhe knew better than this, saw beyond the narrow 

windows of our world to a place of infinite beauty and vitality where, 

with but a few simple actions, and some very small steps, we also could 

be. 



Chapter Nine 

The Greater Harmon'y 

"In truth 'yOU will cea5e to be ob5erver5 at all 
and become part of the thing .You are looking 

at." 
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E:>ecause of the nature of the communications from the Sidhe, 

I felt it necessary to record the exercises that my visitor passed on to me 

just as they were received - that is, often as part of a continuing dialogue. 

However, from the point of view of the reader, I thought it might be 

helpful to have them written out clearly and simply as separate entities 

in themselves. Hence, in this final chapter, I have extracted these specific 

teachings - six in all, including the use of the Great Glyph - that follow 

here set out for everyday use. 

My communicator made it clear that it was a sustained and 

consistent use of these techniques that would bear fruit, and having 

worked with them now for some time, I can vouch for the changes they 

have begun to make in me - especially in the way I perceive the universe 

around me and of which I am a part. 

Whether the use of these exercises can bring about the kind of 

evolutionary step described by the Sidhe is another matter, and one that 

only time will tell. But I present the core teachings of the Sidhe here for 

use by anyone and everyone, and in a sincere belief that they can only 

benefit us in the long run. 

All six exercises are extremely simple in themselves. Yet, like 

many such things, they are also profound and can lead to the most 

extraordinary experiences. Only the use of these teachings can verify 

one way or the other the truth of what the Sidhe told me. Again, as with 

the dialogues reproduced above, it is up to the reader whether or not 

they find within them, as I most certainly have, access to a vital inner 

reality that touches everywhere on the world in which we live. 
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EXERCISE 1 :  THE GREAT GLYPH 

It was made clear to me from the start that the use of the Great 

Glyph was not for me alone. Others could use it and were to be 

encouraged to do so. As with the rest of the 5idhe material, I was hesitant 

at first regarding the validity of offering this method of communication 

to the world. But again and again, my communicator assured me that no 

harm would come to those who used it, while knowledge of the kind I 

had myself received would be offered to those who sought such gifts 

with a true desire for self-fulfillment. "To those who approach these 
matters s imp l� from idle curiosit� or w ith uncerta in  motives, noth ing 
wi l l  come of the ir  use of the GI�ph," my communicator stated when I 

asked about this. 

Here, then, appears the Glyph exactly as I copied it from the 

chamber of Gortnasheen (redrawn for this book) . It is suggested that 

you photocopy it or cut out the one on page 1 1 6, perhaps blowing it up 

if necessary, and pin it to a wall where you can see it easily from a 

comfortable chair. If you desire you might light two candles, placing 

one on either side of the picture. Then, seating yourself in your chair, 

study the Glyph for a while, allowing it to sink into your mind while 

stilling your thoughts. When you feel ready and sufficiently relaxed, close 

your eyes and follow wherever the Glyph leads. This may take a few 

attempts before you get anything, but persevere, especially if you are 

unused to meditation. It is a good idea to have a pen and paper ready to 

write down anything that comes to you. It is also worthwhile stating 

here that whatever you sec or hear may bear little resemblance to my 

own communications. My understanding of the 5idhe's words give me 

to believe that each and every person perceives and understands things 

differently. So, if you find yourself speaking to a being who looks and 

sounds different from the being described by me, don't think this is an 

indication of failure. Keep working with the images that arise and follow 

where they lead.  
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EXERCISE 2: OPENING TO AWARENESS 

So much of what my visitor had to say was concerned with new 

ways of looking, of really seeing. Implicit is the understanding that if we 

take the trouble to look past the surface of things, we shall see a great 

deal more. Such, at least, was my own experience when walking in a 

London park. Among the many statements, not really exercises in 

themselves, that my visitor made to me, the one that follows seems a 

perfect introduction to the second exercise . 

"At the moment when 'you go out into nature, 'you see on l'y 
the surface ot th ings. Trees, grass, water, p la nts. Yet the rea l it'y ot 
these th ings is ta r greater. Once 'you knew this .  You can d iscover it 
aga in ,  it 'you tru l'y wish .  Next t ime 'you are outside, look around 'you .  
T r'y to see be'yond the surface i nto the true nature ot the th ings 
betore 'you .  Though 'you ma'y ti nd  it d ifficu lt to do so at tirst, in t ime 
'you wi l l  begin to see more and more. I t  'you continue tar enough and 
deep l'y enough 'you w i l l  even begin to  comm u n icate w ith the  sp i rit 
within the th ings 'you a re observing. In truth, 'you wi l l  cease to be 
observers at a l l ,  and  become part ot the th ing 'you are looking at. 

"5egin b'y making 'yourselt as ca lm  and sti l l  as possib le ,  then 
imagine that 'you are u nwrapping la'yers ot understand ing that are 
no longer ot use to 'you-slowl'y become aware ot 'your e'yes, ot what 
the'y tru l'y see .  T r'y to tocus u pon th ings-begin w ith the natu ra l  
world .  T r'y to see be'yond the surface o t  the earth and be aware ot 
what is happen i ng there .  G ive some t ime to th is ever'y da'y tor a 
period ot 'your weeks-perhaps s ix or e ight. At the end ot this t ime 
'you wi l l  have begun to accustom 'your thoughts to operating in  this 
wa'y' After some time, the p rocess w i l l  become second nature to 
'you and 'you wi l l  see more with each da'y that passes." 
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EXERCISE 3: PAYING ATTENTION 

There is no doubt that everything my visitor from the Sidhe had 

to say related in one way or another to observing and attending to the 

world around us. In this third instruction - (hardly an exercise so much 

as an instruction to see everything in a particular way) this theme, when 

I followed it, came to the forefront and brought with it a deep sense of 

belonging to the universe. 

"F a:t attent ion to ever:tth ing a round  :tau :  to the fl ight at 
b i rds ,  the movement  at c louds ,  and the dance at leaves in the a i r. 
listen to the song at the w ind ,  the murmur  at the river, the sounds 
made b:t insects i n  the grass, bees on the w ing, the chatter at crows 
and  the barking at dogs. Wherever :tau are and  wherever :tau go, 
l i sten and look-and remember. For in these things l ies the pattern 
at a l l  creat io n ,  at wh ich :tau a re a part. When  :tau ca n hear  the 
sound  at a buttertl:t open ing its w ings, then :tau can hear the sounds 
at :tour own immorta l be ing." 



EXERCISE 4: DREAM JOURNEYS 

The Sidhe several times spoke of the need for us to train our 

minds to enter states of being in which we could see more clearly. One 

of these was what he called, "Dreaming Awake," in which the sleeper 

(or maybe the day-dreamer?) programmed himself or herself to visit a 

certain place. The accompanying image of the cave is one that I have 

already found to be extremely powerful, as described in Chapter 7. 

"When ,YOU prepare ,Yourself for s leep, imagine for a moment 
that ,You are i n  a great cavern, la rger than that at the p lace where we 
first met, and that there a re man,Y exits from this place. All is l it with 
gentle l ight that i l l um ines ever,Yth ing so that there are no shadows. 
Choose one of the exits from the cavern and fol low the passagewa,Y 
be,Y0nd wherever it leads as ,You s ink into s leep. I n  man,Y instances, 
'you wi l l  see gl'yphs carved at the entrance to these tu n nels-the,Y 
a re i n te nded as  po i n te rs of whe re ,You  ma,Y choose to go a n d  
ind icators of the p lace to which each tu nne l  ma,Y lead.  W e  have used 
these wa,Ys for man,Y ages to begin our own journe,Ys ."  



EXERCISE 5:  THE NOTE OF PERFECTION 

The Sidhe often seemed to speak in terms of harmony and sound, 
so that it was scarcely surprising to find that a particular emphasis was 
placed upon the idea of sounding a true note. Having tried this a number 

of times myself, I can vouch for the extraordinary enlivening effect that 

this simple action has upon those who perform it. Though I am by no 

means musical, I have found that after the first few toneless attempts, a 

far sweeter sound emerges - and with it a steadily growing sense of 

personal strength and self-awareness. 

" Lach da.:t .:t0U  shou ld  spend t ime cons ideri ng .:tou r  own 
note, the sound that would represent .:t0u it a l l  th ings were seen as 
music .  When .:t0U ca n utte r that note perl-ectl.:t ,  then .:t0u .:t0urselt 
wi l l  be perfect. I t  does not matter it at tirst the note sounds crude 
or even d issonant-in t ime it w i l l  change and .:t0u wi l l  hear the sound 
a s  i t  was mean t  to be hea rd .  When a l l  be i ngs u tte r the ir  note 
perfectl.:t ,  then al l ot creation w i l l  once aga in be perfect." 



EXERCISE 6: COMPANIONS ON THE JOURNEY 

The final exercise given to me by the Sidhe seemed, in its own 

way, to hold out a promise of more discoveries. If, as my visitor has 

said, there are truly others out there who are willing to help us on our 

own journey, then an exciting future lies before us. 

"Sit down and begin to attu ne �ourselt to the Web, either 
b� wa� ot the GI�ph or  b� whatever method ot i nner  attu nement 
�ou are used to. Soon �ou wi l l  become aware that there are those 
present  who a re not 9 u ite w ith i n  s ight bu t  who w ish  to become 
m a n ite st .  The� can o n l� d o  so  t h ro ugh the  s h i ft i ng ot � o u r  
consciousness i n  the wa� that I have a l read� spoken to �ou about. 
As �our  awareness  sh ifts , so the be i ngs w i l l  become more so l id 
seem ing (though in  tact the� a re l ike a i r  to �ou ,  wh ich has taken 
torm as have L tor a briet t ime) . 

"Somet imes the� ma� appear  l ike a n ima l s ,  at  others l i ke 
beings �ou consider to be m�th ic. 5ut �ou wi l l  recogn ize them trom 
the ir  intent, wh ich w i l l  be te lt i n  �our  consc iousness l ike a gent le 
heat that passes  between  �ou .  These be i ngs mean  on l� good 
towards �ou,  and ma� not l ie it  asked their purpose. With them �ou 
ma� trave l to man� p laces with i n  the Otherworld ,  wh ich is ,  as  �ou 
measure space, a lmost without l im it. Once �ou are aware ot these 
beings �ou ma� begin the process ot ex.ploring-as �our natu re wi l l  
d ictate to �ou-and in uncovering more ot the h idden l i nks between 
�ourselves and the Web." 
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Each of these six exercises has a great deal to offer, especially if 

followed for a period of several weeks. Slowly and steadily, you will 

begin to feel changes within you. Of one thing I am certain: the world 

will become a very different place to you as the mysterious and beautiful 

teachings of the Sidhe are revealed. 



Fostscript 

I have not returned to the mound of Gortnasheen since that 

fateful day in 1998. Curiously, I have yet to learn of any media attention 

to the site. Keith Harris's own careful report has yet to appear in print, 

and I have seen no other published accounts of the discovery, or details 

of any subsequent excavation of the site after my own visit. 

All of this has led me, more than once, to question my own 

experience there. Did I dream the whole thing? I do not think so. I have 

the presence of the Great Glyph pinned up above my desk as I write . I 

have the solid evidence of my senses, and my memories of my visitor 

are as vivid as ever. 

Yet I wonder if, were I to go back to the mound, I would find the 

Glyph itself still carved on the wall, or whether it may have simply melted 

away once I had copied it. Ultimately, perhaps, it does not matter. 

The Glyph has performed its function in linking me to the Sidhe. 

It is my belief that it will soon allow others to make that same link. I 

hope the message of the Sidhe will generate other questions in those 

who read this account - as many perhaps as those of my own that 

remained unanswered at the end of my dialogues with my visitor. And, 

I believe, answers will be forthcoming. I intend, one day, to make the 

return journey to Gortnasheen myself, in search of those answers. 

Who knows what will happen if I do. Perhaps nothing. Perhaps 

everything. That is something that remains to be seen. 
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further Reading 

There is an extensive literature dealing with the history of the 

Sidhe and the many otherworldly beings that throng the lives and folk 

traditions of the people of Ireland. Many are obscure and contradictory 

and many are contradicted by some of the statements made by the Sid he 

in this book. I include the following brief list of books for the benefit of 

those who would like to know more - always with the understanding 

that the information thus gleaned will not always seem to equate with 

that received by myself in the preceding pages. 

Coghlan, Ronan Handbook of Fairies Capal Bann Publishing, 1998 

Keightley, Thomas The Fairy Mythology Wildwood House, 1981 

Matthews, C. & J.  The Fairy Tale Reader Aquarian Press, 1993 

Matthews, J. The Secret Lives of Elves and Faeries Godsfield Press, 

2005 

Narvaez, Peter The Good People University Press of Kentucky, 1997 

Spence, Lewis The Fairy Tradition in Britain Rider& Co, 1948 

Spence, Lewis British Fairy Origins Aquarian Press, 1981 

Stewart, R. J. The Living World of Faery Gothic Image Publishing, 1995 

Stewart, R. J. Robert Kirk: Walker Between Worlds Element Books, 

1990 

Wentz, W.Y., Evans-Wentz, W. Y. The Fairy Faith in Celtic Countries, 

Oxford University Press, 1911 

Yeats, W.B. Irish Fairy & Folk-Tales, Walter Scott, 1893 
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the Arthurian Legends, Wisdom and Grail Studies, as well as numerous 
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thirty years to the study of Arthurian Traditions and myth in general. 

His best known and most widely read works are The Grail, Quest for 

Eternal Life, The Arth ll riall Tarot (devised with his wife Caitlin) and The 

Win ter Solstice, which won the Benjamin Franklin Award for 1999. He 

was recently guest editor of the journal Arthurialla and his book Celtic 
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John has been involved in a number of media projects, as both 

an advisor and contributor, including the big budget movie King Arthur, 
produced by Jerry Bruckheimer and directed by Antoine Fuqua, due for 

release in 2004, on which he acted as an historical advisor. Much in 

demand as a speaker both in Europe and the United States, he has taught 

at (among others) the Temenos Academy in London, St Hilda's College, 

Oxford, and at the New York Open Centre, and at the University of 

Seattle in Washington. He has also worked in collaboration with the 

Joseph Campbell Foundation, with whom he continues to retain contact. 

He is currently working on several new projects, including a 

study of Merlin. His eagerly awaited edition of Thomas Malory's 

masterpiece Le Mort D' Arthur appeared in 2002, and this year saw the 

publication of his history of wizards and a major divinatory pack, "The 

Green Man Tree Oracle." For more information visit Hallowquest.org.uk 

Contact Details 

The Foundation for Inspirational and Oracular Studies or FiOS, 

founded by Caitlin & John Matthews and Felicity Wombwell, is dedicated 

to shamanism and the oral and sacred arts. Each year the most inspiring 

exponents of living sacred traditions give practical courses. FiOS also 

offers a progressive program of shamanic training worldwide. For more 

details of events and courses, write to Caitlin Matthews at B CM 

Hallowquest, London WCl N. 3XX, United Kingdom. Membership of FiOS 

is currently (in 2004) £25 a year, giving members four issues of the 

Hallowquest  Newsletter and discounts on special events. Send a sterling 

cheque for £25 (within UK) payable to Felicity Wombwell to the address 

above: overseas subscribers, please send a sterling bank draft for £35. 

Hallowques t Newsletter: For details of forthcoming books and 

courses with Caitlin & John Matthews, send for their quarterly newsletter. 

Current subscription: £8 or 15 Euros (UK) or £16/$25 (World).  Send 

sterling cheque payable to Caitlin Matthews or U.S. dollar bills (no foreign 

cheques please) to Caitlin Matthews, BCM Hallowquest, London WCI N  

3XX, U . K .  A l ternatively, please  s e e  t h e i r  website  at  

www.Hallowquest.org.uk 
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About the r ublisher 

The Lorian Associ ation is  a not-for-profit  educational  

organization. Its work is  to  help people bring the joy, healing, and blessing 

of their personal spirituality into their everyday lives. This spirituality 

unfolds out of their unique lives and relationships to Spirit, by whatever 

name or in whatever form that Spirit is recognized. 

The Association offers several avenues for spiritual learning, 

development and participation. It has available a full range of face-to

face and online workshops and classes as well as long-term training 

programs for those interested in deepening into their unique, sovereign 

Self and Spirit. 

Lorian Publishing is pleased to bring you a growing collection 

of books and other inspirational materials. The two books shown on the 

opposite page and the Great Glyph silver charm are available directly 

through the Lorian Association and selected bookstores. In addition 

David Spangler's card deck and manual of manifestation will be available 

July, 2004 and Dorothy Maclean's Wisdoms by September, 2004. 



The Stor.y Tree 
David Spangler 

Over the years David has created several inspirational stories 

for family and friends.  They are now available to everyone. Each 

embodies his unique spiritual insight and humanity. They are mostly of 

Christmas themes but are good to read anytime. They range from magical 

to mystical, science fiction to fantasy. It includes original illustrations. 

All ages will enjoy this wonderful collection. 

$15.00 - 216 pages 

Seeds of ) nspiration 
Deva Flower Messages 

Dorothy Maclean 

This lovely book chronicles Dorothy's connection with the 

intelligence of nature. It brings together for the first time most of her 

flower messages. These are truly Seeds of Inspiration. It includes several 

black and white flower illustrations created specifically for this book. 

$15.00 - 120 pages with introduction 

Great GI'yph silver charm 

These silver charms are a wonderful way to be reminded of the 

wisdom of the Sidhe and our connection with them.  They a re 

approximately three quarters of an inch in diameter. 

$12.00 

To order send the appropriate amount for the item(s) plus $2.00 

shipping and packaging (media rate) per item to our address. 

For more information, go to www.lorian.org. write to: The Lorian 

Association, P.O. Box 1 368, Issaquah, WA 98027 or email info@lorian.org. 
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